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BE RUSSIAN BLACK SEA FLEET AGAIN 
HAMMERING ATFORÏS ON THE BOSPHORUS

ENEMY’S SUBMARINES SE 2 nERSfflHHIlHHH 
HUNDRED 100 FIFTY LUES LOST
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simra m
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Of BUOQtlMHDIS A» H». 1 SfCINNI, DIVISIONAL AMMUNITION COtüH All RECORDS FOR 
CANADIAN LOANS IN 

LONDON BROKEN, !
The Falaba and Aguila Torpedoed—Tried 

to Escape but Were Overtaken and Attack
ed—Crews and Passengers Given Only Few 
Minutes to Escape—Explosion on One 

teamer Killed Several of Passengers 
rawler Succeeds in Rescuing Occupante of 

Three ef Aguila’s Boats.

Number of Applications Kept. 
Bank of Montreal Busy and< 
Time for Receiving Them 
Closed Yesterday Morning; 

Instead of Last Night.
■!

I
11

T
■ I London, Mar. 29—The time for re

ceiving applications for the Canadian i 
loan closed at eleven o'clock this.- 
morning. Instead of this evening, as { 
might have been done. The applica
tions received beat all previous rec-, 
ords for Canadian loans, and kept the-’ 
Bank of Montreal extremely busy. It r 
Is believed that the underwriters will ; 
find themselves freed from the under-, 
taking, and that the loan has been 
over-subscribed. It this proves to be- 
correct a doubting market will be 
pleasantly surprised.

MiHionDoHar Elevator at Mont

real Badly Gutted — Over 
3,000 Bales of Hay Stored 
in Building,

and a terrific explosion followed. The 
ship settled down and sank very 
quickly. Some of the lifeboats were 
smashed and scores of people were 
struggling In the water when a trawler 
reached the scene and rescued 106 of 
them, transferring them later to a des
troyer.

Thirty-three persons were picked up 
by a fishing boat Three of the per
sona rescued had sustained injuries by 
German shrapnel and eome of the en
gine room staff of the Falaba were 
killed.

The skipper of the fishing boat Ei
leen Emma, which participated in the 
rescue work, reported that no efforts 
were made by the crew of the sub
marine to assist the persons who were 
struggling in the water. "The Eileen 
Emma sighted the submarine shortly
after noon, her skipper said, and fol- Til P fill 111 1 
lowed the craft for more than hour. Ill L||||||J ||Bder “ s; ju iyuir fl f
■■ecent

'London; March 29.—Upwards of 160 
lives were lost in the sinking by Ger- 
|BM submarines of the African liner 
fralaba and the British steamer Aguila, 
hound from Liverpool for Lisbon.

The Falaba, which was torpedoed 
In 8L George’s Channel Sunday after
noon, carried a crew of 90 and about 
J60 passengers, and of this total only 
140 were rescued. Of those rescued 
eight died later from exposure.

The Aguila had a crew of 42, and 
three passengers, and of these 23 of 
the crew and all the passengers were

Montreal, March 29.—A cigarette 4s 
supposed to have started a fire this 
afternoon at the Harbor Commission
ers million dollar elevator on the 
waterfront, where three thousand tons 
of hay in «bales were stored, resulting 
In an estimated loes of about 150,000 
on the hay and about flOO.OOO on the 
building. The loss is covered by In
surance.

ATTACK FORTS
L- -

' ■ !

lost The above picture shows the officers of headquarters and No. 1 Section Divisional 
Ammunition Column, Second Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force. The officers are as 
follows: Back row—Lieut. William Vassie, Lieut. Norman P. McLeod, Lieut. S. K, L, Mac
Donald and Lieut. T, E. Ryder; second row—Captain V, C. Johnson, Captain and Adjutant 
W, A. Harrison,„Ueut, Col, W, H, Harrison, Captain, G, A. Gamblin, Captain D, F. Pidgeon; 
rontiow-ssUeut. W, G, Church, C.A.VX. (Veterinary Officer), ana Lieut. W, H, Edgar, A.M,

IN DARDANELLESIn both cases, on sighting the sub
marine, the captains tried to escape 
by puling on all speed possible, but 
the underwater craft overtook the 
Steamers, showing that Germany now 
has some of her most modern subma
rines engaged In the blockade opera
tions against England. 
y*The captain of the Falaba, who 
«ne of those lost, was given five min
utes to get his pa mangers and crew 
Into the boats, but, according to sur
vivors, before this was possible, a tor
pedo was fired, striking the engine 
room and causing a terrible explosion. 

Aâany persons were killed, and the 
■earner sank In ten minutes. 
^Trawlers which happened to be in 
the vicinity rescued most of those who 
were saved ; others got away in the 
boats, which were ready for launch
ing, and which were quickly lowered 
when the order was given to abandon 
the ship.

!

Paris, March 29.—A despatch to the : 
Havas Agency, from Athens says a , 
battleship, torpedo boats and mine- ; 
sweepers of the allied fleet entered • 
the Dardanelles Saturday and Sunday.J 
Ktlid Bahr, which was the objective ' 
of the guns of the warships, respond- ' 
ed feebly. Sunday afternoon, the cor- . 
respondent adds, a battleship fired ten ! 
shells against the position of Krithia, 
on the European side, a short distance 
up the Straits.

•r of i. (medical officer).
tonight that apparently about 126 per
sons had lost their lives by the sink- NEW DREADNOUGHTS JOIN

RUSSIAN BALTIC FLEET
tng of the vessel.

Explosion Killed Many.
The Admiralty tonight issued the 

following statement:
"Twenty-three members of the crew 

and three passengers are missing from 
the «temper Aguila.

“The steamer Falaba, which also 
sank, carried a crew of about ninety 
persons and about 160 passengers. 
About 140 survivors have been picked 
up, eight at whom, Including the cap
tain, died afterward. It is feared that 
many persons on the steamer were 
killed by the explosion of the torpedix

“The Dutch steamer Ametel, a ves
sel of 853 tons, when on a, passage 
from Rotterdam to Code, Eng., struck 
a mine at 4 a. m., the 29th of March, 
in a German mine field off Flamber- 
ough (Yorkshire, England . The crew 
has been landed in the Humber by the 
Grimsby trawler Pinewold.”

Unofficial reports received from 
members of the crew of «the Aguila 
were to the effect that only thirteen 
members of the crew of the steamer 
had been lost when she was sunk by 
the German submarine U-28 last Sat
urday night

Cardiff, Wales, March 29.—One of 
the Falaba’s passengers. In telling of 
their experiences, said that when the 
submarine ordered the 
take to the boats, the boats were low
ered immediately, and the passengers 

served with life belts, 
one was allowed to take any personal 
effect*.

“Then followed a horrible scene," 
said the pas 
were swam 
were thrown Into the sea. Several 
were drowned almost immediately.

“Barely ten minutes after we re
ceived the order to leave the ship I 
heard a report, and saw the vessel 
heeled over. The Germans had ac
tually fired a torpedo at her at a range 
of about one hundred yards, when a 
large number of passengers, the cap
tain and other officers, were still dis
tinctly to be seen aboard.”

BrockviUe, Ont, Mar. 29—Mrs. G. 
T. Fulford, widow at Senator Fulford, 
and her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Hardy of Brockville, 
have made an offer to the Dominion 
Government of 6100,000 to meet the 
expenses ef equipping a Canadian 
regiment for overseas service, 
was announced here tonight

SM1LLEST CATCH OF 
SEALS Oil RECORD IS 

OUTLOOK THIS SEASON
DUTCH STEAMER 

IS TORPEDOED
RUSSIANS ADVANCING INTO HUNGARY—MINE WARFARE 

CONTINUES IN WEST —NO CHANGE IN EAST GALICIA 
AND BUCKOWINA.

,Thl.

10 INCREASE UNTIL 
ITIEIIEKT ELECTION

Fired on Crew While Getting into
Boats.

Those who were still on the steamer 
When the explosion occurred were 

wn into the sea, and it took the 
ermen an hour or more to pick 

tip the people In the water who man
aged to keep themselves afloat.

The Aguila was attacked off the 
Pembrokeshire coast. The submarine, 
which in this case was the U-28, open
ed fire with her gun, shells from which 
killed a woman passenger, the chief 
engineer, and two of the crew. Even 
after the crew had commenced to low
er the boats, according to the story 
of the survivors, the Germans kept up 
their fire, and some of the boats were 
fiddled with bullets.

As captain of the trawler OttUle, 
wn the commander of the subma- 
rtkktold of the sinking of the Aguila, 
évent to the rescue .and picked up 
three boats, containing nineteen of 
the crew. The fourth boat, which 
contained the other members of the 
crew, could not be found, and it is 
presumed that she foundered, 
their arrival at Fishguard several of 
the crew wore bandages, having been 
wounded by the fire from the subma-

London, Mar. 29—Outside the elnklng of the «teamere Aguila and 
Falaba the only events of Importance news of which was received dur
ing the day were the renewal of activity by the Russian Black Sea fleet, 
which bombarded the forte on the Bosphorus, and the announcement 
from Fbtrograd that the Baltic fleet had been reinforced by modern 
fighting unite, presumably dreadnoughts which were built In Russian 
yarfia.

St Johns, Nfld., Mar. 29—The seal
ing situation continues unchanged and 
causes much depression. It Is now 
admitted that the catch will probably 
be the smallest on record. TheAwea
ther Is exceptionally favorable, and 
the railway line is entirely free from

London, March 29.—A statement 
from the British Admiralty tonight 
says that the Dutch steamer Amsjtel 
has been blown up by a mine. The 
Amsfael was built in 1906. She was 
211 feet long, and registered 495 tone

thro
flshe

Ottawa, March 29.—In the Senate 
today on the government’s proposal 
to increase the Senate membership to 
104 by bringing up the western group 
to 49 members, 
opposition leader, offered the same 
amendment as last year, that the in
crease in membership not take place 
until after the next general election, 
or at the same time as the Commons 
redistribution comes into effect.

The amendment was carried by 27 
to 16. The tariff resolution was re
ported from committee without amend
ment and the 8100,000,000 War Ap
propriation Bill was given second read-

The battles for the Carpathians are proceeding with ever-increasing 
violence. The Russians are in complete possession of the western 
passes, and are advancing Into Hungary, but the eastern passes remain 
in the hands of the Germanie allies, who, however, are being strongly 
pressed by their reinforced adversaries.

The situation Is unchanged In East Galicia and Bukewlna.
In North Poland the Germane claim to have driven the Russians 

from Taureggen, which they stormed.
In the west the mine warfare continues without any Important 

change In the positions of the two armies.
At the request of the ship owners, the British Chancellor of the Ex

chequer has premised to submit to the cabinet a proposal to prohibit 
the sale of intoxicating liquors In Great Britain during the war.

Senator Bostock,

SECRECY OF BALLOT PROTECTED 
IN BILL GIVING SOLDIERS VOTEpassengers to

but no
tng. Resolution to be Introduced Provides for Defraying Cost in 

Connection With Taking Vote of Soldiers.IfFECTS OVER THIRTY 
TH0II5IUD HACHES

WWW\AAAAA/V>-“
er. “Some of the boats 

and the occupants
seng
pea, NEW BRUNSWICK’S FIRST IB. 

BUDGET BEFDIt THE HOHSt TODRT
On

lots in much the form and shape of 
the ordinary ballot but instead of the 
names of the candidates being printed 
thereon the voter indicates his prefer
ence for the government candidate, 
the opposition candidate or the inde
pendent candidate. If any question 
arises as to who is the government 
candidate in any particular riding the 
decision of the Prime Minister shall 
be final and the leader of the opposi
tion has like powers to determine who 
is his candidate in case of dispute. 
Each soldier is entitled to vote in the 
electoral district where he resided for 
thirty days before enlisting even 
though his name is not on the voters’ 
list. Precautions are taken in the sta
tute to preserve the secrecy of the bal*

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 29.—The three bills 

reported by a special committee of 
the House appointed to suggest 
amendments to the Elections Act and 
the controverted elections act will ap
pear on the order paper tomorrow. 
Two of them will no doubt be Introduc
ed Immediately. The third, which en
franchises the Canadian volunteers, 
will have to stand over until a resolu
tion of which the government has giv
en notice is considered in committee 
of the whole and adopted by the 
House. The resolution reads as fol-

rtne.
Another Dutch steamer, the Amstel, 

853 tone, has been blown up by a 
e off Flamborough Head.

Falaba’s Survivors Number 135.
An official Mst supplied at the offic- 

, es of the Elder Dempster Steamship 
Company shows that eo ter as is 
known at present, 62 first class pas
sengers, 34 second class passenger 
end 46 of the crew were saved when 
the African diner Falaba was torped
oed Sunday afternoon in St. George’s 
Channel by a German submarine.

Four of the passengers and four of 
fhe crew are reported killed, and 61 
passengers and 43 of the crew are

& Chicago, Mar. 29—A ruling that the 
actual physical property of a Metho
dist church is under the control of the 
church, anl not under the jurisdiction 
of Methodist church conference, was 
upheld by “the Appellate Court here 
today.

The decision affects mere than thir
ty - they sand Methodist churches in 
the United States, the aggregate value 
of whose real estate holdings is more 
than 830,000,000, according to Emil 
Wetten, of counsel for the church.

i\

the prosperity of New Brunswick even 
under war conditions, to enthuse over. 
It also seems to be pretty well taken 
for granted that he will announce that 
public services will be given necessary 
funds to maintain them at the requir
ed standard. The Pugslyi&n propo
sition to curtail necessary public 
works does not meet with any favor 
here.

There is quite a delegation of lobby
ist# on hand this evening, most of them 
getting In their final worijf before the 
«Corporation# Committee meet tomor
row to make final disposition of the 
Southwest MiramicShi Boom Company

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 29.—iMr. R. W. 

Grimmer, M.L.A., for Charlotte» 4» the 
of the public accounts 

committee of the legislature.
At this evening’s session of the 

House, Premier Clarke presented the 
report of the nominating committee 
naming Mr. Grimmer as successor of 
Mr. Finder of York, who resigned and 
the report was adopted.

Most of this evening's session of 
the legislature was spent in committee 
discussing the Probate Courts MU. 
The legal fraternity in «the House mon
opolized the time and there wae «con
siderable discussion on some of the 

although largely m a technl-

All the passengers and officers say 
that the submarine fired a torpedo 
bef ore all the boats were lowered and 
while many psreops were still aboard 
the steamer. Oné officer said: “I was 
sitting in a boat which was suspended 
from the davits, and was waiting for 
two women passengers, when another 
officer shouted *look out,’ and then I
saw the bubbles marking the track of fused to leave the ship, were drown- 
a torpedo,

“There was a tremendous crash, and “The scene was awful, with scores 
the boat fell from the davits and turn- of people struggling in the water ow- 
ed over; throwing the passenger# and lng to the overturning of the boats, 
crew into the icy water. The water The submarine was in the midst of 
was frightfully cold, and there were them, and I saw at least twenty men 
msmy who died from exposure." on her. They stood and laughed, the 

The quartermaster of the Falaba, de- brutes, 
scribing the scene of the destruction “Captain Davis was on the liner 
of tiie steamer, said: when she sank. I pulled him Into our

“All on board helped splendidly in boat with a boathook. Poor fellow, 
the rescue work. There were eight he was alive then, but he expired lm- 
women on board. One of them, who mediately afterwards. Our small boat 
*»-«**•* entering a lifeboat, I was within twenty yards of the sub
threw overboard. There was no time marine when she fired, and I saw the 
t°«eî8ïe toe matter' Lu<*iiy she was torpedo and propeller as it shared us 
picked up. Two other women, -jwh® island went on It# deadly Journey.”

"Resolved, that It Is expedient to 
make provision to enable every male 
British subject of twenty-one years 
of age or upwards serving in the mili
tary forces of Canada In the present The first bill above named to amend 
war to exercise his electoral franchise, the elections act extends the hours of 
and that the cost Incurred in carrying polling from 8 to 6 p. m. and requires 
out the provisions of any act to be the employers of labor to give each 
based upon this resolution may be employee an hour off In addition to 
paid by the governor-ln-counctl out the noon hour without deductions of 
of any unappropriated moneys In the pay on day of election.

That the Alness of Hon. W. B. Dick- consolidated revenue fund of Canada." Just what will become of the sol- 
eon. Speaker of the House, is very The resolution Is necessary because diers’ vote bill is a matter of specula- 
serious was evident tonight when Pre- the proposed bill to enfranchise the tlon, but it seems generally understood 
mler Clarke moved for leave of ab- soldiers involves the expenditure cf that the government will put it

public money and must therefore be through the House by closure If neces- 
recommended by the Governor General sary and thug put it up to the senate, 
and approved by the House before It is thought by some, however, that 
legislation Is proceeded with. The the bill may be left on the order paper 
bill as already announced provides for of the House, if the Liberal members 
furnishing the volunteers in Canada, take the responsibility of obstructing 
Bermuda and at the front with bal- Its passage on eve of prorogation.

lot.

cd.
The survivors relate that the liner 

«^•evenly miles to the southwest of 
sRordhaven when the submarine ap
peared. She called to the captain of 
the Falaba to heave to, but he ignored 
the order and promptly started at full 
«peed ahead. The liner was a fast 
craft and for half an hour the chase 
we# kept up before the submarine over
hauled her and compelled her to stop.

The passengers and crew were given 
Ave minutes to leave and although this 
time was very brief, most of the boats 
*w«re launched before the submarine 
Bred her torpedo. The projectile 
ptrook the Falaba in the engine room

MIL
sections, 
cal nature.

Hon. Dr. Landry is to bring down the 
budget tomorrow and hto announce
ments are being awaited with more 
than usual interest because of this be
ing the first war time budget in New 
Brunswick. There will be no war tax
es in this province, as in Nova Scotia 
under the Liberal government’s rule, 
and Hon. Dr. Landry wtU find much In

eence tor the Speaker for the remain
der of the session. Opposition Leader 
Du gal is seriously ill at his home at 
Edmundston and will probably not be 
back in the House until after Easter 
adjournment.

(Continued on page 8)
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SALE OF LIQUOR IN ENGLAND

DM1 Hi MSI I#
Of AU, HOYD GfORGt SAYS PIT KILLEN TO
■■■■■ LEE FOE?

1:1H ;

*-WHAT CAUSED SIR JOHN FRENCH PRAISES WORK OF 
THE SOLDIERS FROM CANADA

(1

Easier Millinery Sale
■

Ottawa, Mir. to—HI» Royal Hlghneaa the GovernoMleneral today 
received a message from Field Marehal Gênerai, commending highly 
the work of the Canadian dlvlelon. It reade aa follow»: e

“Headquarter*, Brltieh Army, March 3rd.
“Sir—The Canadian troope having arrived at the front, I am anxl- 

oue to tell Your Rayai Hlghneaa that they have made the beat Impreee- 
ton on all of ue.

“I made a careful Inapeotlon of the dlvlelon a week after they came 
to the country, and I waa very much etruck by the excellent phyelque 
which waa apparent throughout the rank*. The eoldierly bearing and 
the steadlneee with which the men stood In the rank» (on a bleak, cold, 
snowy day) waa most remarkable.

“After two or three weeks preliminary education In the trenche* 
attached by unit to the Third Corps, they have now taken over their 
own line on the right of that eorpa—as a complete division—and I have 
the utmoet confidence In their capability to do valuable and efficient 
service.

Thirteen

U-28 
I east G 

Boat C

Wednesday morning at nine o’clock 

we will start an Easter Millinery Sale of 
Hemp, Hair, Tagel and Milan Hats, 
black and all colors, at $2.00 and $3.00

Root and Branch Methods Needed to Remedy 
Conditions—Must First Settle With Drink 
Evil if German Militarism is to be Checked sEx-Detective Patrick Killen, who re

signed from the police force on Friday 
morning. Is still walking about the 
city taking In the shows and enjoying 
what he calls a wall earned vacation.

each. f ANever before have the ladies of St 
John had such numberless styles to select 
from at such éxtremely low prices, the 
quality of these Hats sells them and we 
have them in every shape known to the 
Millinery Trade.

For our Easter Sale Special Prices on 
all Trimmed Hats for Easter Week. (

f
London. Mar. 29.—“We are fighting included representatives of the lead

ing shipbuilders of the country, drew 
attention to the example by France 
and Russia, and urged upon the Chan
cellor the need of drastic and Immed
iate action.

The Chancellor In the course of his 
reply, said the reason why the gov
ernment had not heretofore taken 
more drastic action on the liquor ques
tion was because it needed to be as
sured that It was not going adverse to 
public sentiment; otherwise more 
harm would be done than good. The 
government must feel that it had every 
class in the community behind It when 
taking action which interfered sever» 
ly with Individual liberties. But now 
the was sure that the country was be
ginning to realize the gravity of the 
situation.

"I have a growing conviction, based 
on accumulating evidence.” continued 
the Chancellor, “that nothing but root 
and branch methods would be of the 
slightest avail in dealing with the evil. 
I believe It Is the general feeling that 
if we are to settle German militarism 
we must, first of all, settle with the 
drink.”

Mr. Lloyd George intimated that 
Lord Kitchener, the Secretary for War, 
and Field Marshal FYench, in com-

Germany, Austria and drink, and so 
far as I can see the greatest of these 
three deadly foes is drink,” said 
David Lloyd George, Ohancellor of the 
Exchequer, replying today to a depu
tation of the Shipbuilding Employers 
Federation, the members of which 
were unanimous In urging that, m 
order to meet the national require
ments at the present time, there should 
be a total prohibition during the per
iod of war of the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. This should apply not only 
to public houses but also to private 
clubs, so as to operate equally with all 
classes of the community.

It was stated that despite the fact 
that work was being carried on night 
and day, seven days in the week, the 
total working time on the average in 
nearly all the British shipyards was 
actually less than before the war, and 
the average productiveness had de
creased.

There were many men doing splen
did and strenuous work, probably as 
good as the men In the trenches, but 
many did not even approximate full 
time, thus disastrously reducing the

The big good-natured ex-offlcer la not 
very talkative about the reasons why 
he resigned from the force any more 
than he had put in twenty-four years 
of hard duty, that he has a clean sheet 
having never had a black mark, and 
that he has become tired of the posit
ion and is taking a vacation by leav
ing the force. Chief of Police Simp
son states he does not know what 
cause Killen had for resigning and 
that he did not wish to accept the res
ignation.

On the other hand, it is well known 
that Patrick Killen Is not a rich man 
and although he has been a most pru
dent man during his long term on the 
.force the wage he has been receiving 
would not permit him to have an ex
tensive bank account to his credit, and 
those who know him thoroughly are 
satisfied that If matters had been go
ing along smoothly for him at police 
headquarters he would never have 
quit the position which he has so 
faithfully held for many years. In 
fact, Killen has been enthused with 
police work, he loved the work and 
took a great pride in every case that, 
was given him and his retirement Is 
not by any means to his liking. While 
he is a man of excellent character 
and of the best temperament, he Is 
one of the old school who could not 
for a moment stand to be humiliated, 
and although he was holding one of 
the best positions in the city he is the 
sort of man who would not for a mo
ment allow himself to be placed in 
any inferior position, when he feels 
that he is quite capable of looking 
after the work for which he is em
ployed. Killen has hosts of friends in 
all walks of life, not only In the city 
but throughout the province and the 

question being constantly 
is, “What Is the reason that ‘Pat’ Kil
len left the force?”

While the ex-detective has not been 
talking for publication, it Is generally 
believed that the reason that he re
signed is because he believed that he 
was not being used properly by the 
chief of police. Perhaps Killen has 
not given reason to the head of the 
department and ohly made known that 
he was through by sending In his 
written resignation, asking that It go 
into effect Immediately. He is indeed 
too modest to make complaints pub
licly, but the fact remains that he has 
not been used as a chief detective 
should have been since Chief of Police 
Clark resigned from the force.

When the alterations were made at 
headquarters, a private room was as
signed for the use of Detective Killen 
and from all appearances he was to 
have control of all cases in which the 
work of a detective was needed. This 
rule has not been carried out, and on 
numerous occasions work that should 
have been placed In his hands to work 
out was never given him, and the first 
Intimation that he would have of such 

would be when he learned that 
very recently appointed special

I the British ate 
rlna U-28 on 8 
ad here today 
of The Small» 

The craw 
survivors say, 
Into the boats 
fro and the II 

Th» captai 
and told her

/“The Prlnoeee Patricia's regiment arrived with the 27th Dlvlelon a 
month earlier, and since then they have performed splendidly In the 
tranches.

“When I Inspected them—also In pouring rain—It aeemd to me I 
had never seen a more magnificent looking battalion—guards or other
wise.

\
\

tfeth 
1jjad across ti 

‘ knots to clear 
teen knot* h 

The attorn 
the Germans 1 
In which te le 
which was kej 
ling the chief

“Two or three day» ago they captured a German trench with great 
da*h and energy, and excellent results.

“I am writing these few lines because I know how deeply we are all 
Indebted to the untiring and devoted efforts Your Royal Hlghneaa has 
personally made to insure the despatch In the moat efficient condlton 
of thla valuable contingent.

“I have the honor to be, Sir,
“Your Royal Hlghneaa’ devoted servant,

(Signed)

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
J. D. P. FRENCH." WORK OF THE SAPPER or*

Il EITIIE COMPANY 
KEPT II MUEES

A PERILOUS TASK, One meml 
ten tailor* a
passenger wasParis, March 29.—Sapping and min

ing preparations are the sole means 
of gaining ground In the Argonne, ac
cording to an official note given out 
In Paris today. Night and day the 
sappers work hard, and perilloua 1» 
their task.

The man who allows himself to be 
surprised is lost Indefatiguably they 
use the pick and shovel.

Between Four De Parts and Aire 
engineer corps in the Argonne already 
has constructed 3,000 yards of sapping 
lines and exploded fifty-two mines, the 
latter necessitating about 16,000 
pounds of explosives. Incidents such 
as the sudden meeting of French and 
German troops under ground, and a 
race to a mine to explode It, are not

RECEIVED FIFTY CENTS * PAIR 
PROFIT ON SHOES SUPPLIED 

TO MILITIA DEPARTMENT

average.
Notwithstanding the curtailment of 

the hours they are allowed to keep 
open, the receipts of the public houses maud of the British expeditionary 
in the neighborhood of the shipyards forces on the continent, were of the 
had greatly increased, in some cases same opinion, and he promised to lay 
forty per cent. An an instance of one the statements of the deputation be- 
of many similar cases, that of a battle- fore the cabinet. He said In conclu- 
ship coming In tor immediate repairs 
was cited. She was delayed a whole 
day through the absence of rivetters, 
who were drinking and carousing.

In one yard the rivetters have been 
working on the average only forty 
hours a week, and in another yard

The capta 
the submarine

Although the members of the 26th 
Battalion were recently given a few 
hours hard march out-to- the early 
morning as a sort of punishment for 
the actions of a few individual sold
iers, the fact remains that good men 
in the battalion are being made to 
suffer for the bad actions of others, 
and all because the guilty persons 
cannot be located by the officers and 
punished, and accordingly a whole 
company Is obliged to suffer so that 
the officers are satisfied that the 
wrèngdoers are among them. From infrequent 
all accounts there has been a big bot
tle trade to a number of the aoldlera, 
and the unruly soldiers who procure 
the bottles, after drinking the con
tents get clear of the bottles by throw
ing them about the armory. On a 
number of occasions these bottles 
have been thrown from the balcony | 
to the main floor and smashed. Last 
evening a soldier who was out on a 
pass states that yesterday evening 
early some soldier threw a couple of 
bottles from the balcony and smash
ed them on the floor. The officer of 
the day immediately set out on an 
Investigation with the Intention of 
finding the guilty persons and punish
ing them. The guilty persons could 
not be found, however, and the result 
was that the entire company who are 
in quarters from where the bottles 
were thrown, were confined in bar
racks last night, and once more it 
worked out that the Innocent had to 
suffer for the actions of the guilty.

Home I
“I had the privilege of an audience 

with His Majesty this morqlng, and 
I am permitted by him to say that he 
is very deeply concerned on this ques
tion—very deeply concerned—and the 
concern which is felt by hlm I am cer
tain is shared by all his subjects in 
this country."

Op

only thirty-six hours.
In conclusion, the deputation, which Trail of the Corruption Which Flourished in Days of Laurier 

Regime Uncovered at Hearing of Public Account Com- 
mittee—Former Member of Slater Shoe Company Re

luctantly Admits He Made Good Thing Out of Boots 

Contract.
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admittt

HHon. Mr. Hazen Gives 
A Resume of Naval 

Defence Operations
Paris, March 1 
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TONIGItT-Young-Adamsvative members of the committee.
Mr. Slater at first refused to an

swer, and only answered when order
ed by the chairman and threatened 
with the fate of R. C. Miller.

In answer to a direct question put 
him'by R. A. Pringle, Mr. Slater ap
pealed to the chair for protection.

After consultation with other mem
bers of the committee Mr. Middlebro 
replied, "this is a wide-open commit
tee. As long as a reasonable question 
is put it should be answered, every 
manufacturer who has come here has 
disclosed what profit he made on the 
transaction. While you are not a 
manufacturer you are apparently the 
means of making a contract for the 
department with the Gauthier people.”

Mr. Slater protested that the depart
ment did not know the Gauthier peo
ple. He did the negotiating.

Mr. Pringle again put his question, 
saying that the chairman had ruled 
that it was a fit and proper question.

“Suppose I won't answer," asked the 
witness of the chairman.

"We had a precedent created here 
two years ago," replied the chairman, 
referring to the R. C. Miller case 
which Mr. Middlebro had himself 
handled in the House. "My ruling is 
that you answer the question, how 
much commission you got."

Mr. Slater hesitated, and then re
plied that the basis of his arragnge- 
ment with the Gauthier Company was 
ten per cent., but on the war orders 
he was paid 60 cents per pair.

"Then you got $8,500, less your ex
penses?” asked Mr. Pringle.

“Yes.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 29.—Again there has 

been uncovered the trail of the cor
ruption of the days of Laurier regime. 
It is a system which was so rampant 
In the days of the Liberal administra
tion that despite all that the Borden 
government has been able to do it kas 
still more or less flourished. Evidences 
came out today in the public accounts 
committee, when a witness swore an 
official appointed by Sir Frederick 
Borden was to get $2 a binocular. To
night Mr. Chas. E. Slater, who design
ed the war boot In use in the depart
ment, admitted to having received fifty 
cents a pair profit on seventeen thou
sand pairs supplied by the Gauthier 
Company to the Militia Department 
He was formerly a member of the 
Slater Shoe Co., who made militia 
boots for the Liberal government at 
$4 a pair. He admitted, that practic
ally no tenders were asked for in 
those days. When the present gov
ernment called for tenders for the pre
sent army boots, Mr. Slater who had 
In the meantime left the Slater Com
pany, had the Gauthier tender at $3.75 
and secured the contract.

This was before the war broke out 
Officials here received a commission, 
he admitted of ten per cent These 
shoes which were In stock were Is
sued to the militia at the outbreak of 
the war and it is from among these 
that the most serious complaints have 
come. After the war broke out he 
again tendered at $3.86, out of which 
he received a commission of fifty 
cents. This evidence was brought out 
by the firm stand taken by the Conser-

"CAST LYNNE”
Wed. “fatal Wedding”Public Interests and Fair Name of Dominion Safeguarded by 

Government in Dealing With War Matters—Canada in 

the War to See it Through and Ready to Fill any Needs 

Empire May Find.
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gard to the purchase of supplies In the 
United States for the governments of 
Great Britain and her allies.

He said that it was stated in New 
York that, owing to the operations 
of Mr. Allison, the price of ammunition 
had been advanced from $25 to $33 
per thousand rounds, that this was 
made possible by credentials Mr. Al
lison had in his possession from the 
Minister of Militia describing him as 
the agent of the British and Canadian 
government, and that things had oc
curred in this connection which made 
Canadians in New York blush for their 
country.

General Hughes replied to Mr. Pugs- 
ley in characteristic style. He main
tained that it was Impossible for the 
British or any other government to 
obtain ammunition in the United 
States at the price quoted by Mr. 
Pugsley.

“I challenge contradition from the 
world, and all the detective agencies 
in the universe,” snapped the general. 
“The member for St John talks erf 
scandal. Such a reference from him 
makes one laugh. I challenge him 
to name one reputable person who 
will substantiate the charges he haa 
made here today. He has based In
sinuations on rumors. That has ever 
been characteristic of him. It will be 
characteristic of him till he dies.”

(Continued on page 5)

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 29.—As the curtain 

Is being slowly lowered upon the par
liamentary stage the oustandlng im
pression left upon the unbiased observ
er's mind Is that in its conduct of the 
war the government has been uner
ringly guided by patriotic and national 
desires. In the various parliamentary 
committees, while a score of witnesses 

refuting the advance verdicts of

Battle F
CORROW TAKES WING

AND LAUGHTER REIGNS SUPREME!
Pa:some

officers who never had any education 
in the police work had been on them 
Every time that such would happen 
it would naturally cause the detective 
to feel humiliated1 and cause him to 
believe that he was being much un
derrated and made to play “second 
fiddle" to some new men on the force. 
He of course did not stand idly to 

side and allow such things to 
take place without taking action. To 
complain to the chief or police would 
perhaps not have made the conditions 
better, and he might have been put 
down as one who was Jealous of others 
being given his work to do, so the 
easiest and most rapid manner in set
tling the whole matter was to resign, 
and this Is the course he pursued.

There Is no doubt that there are 
other men at present on the police 
force far from satisfied1 by the manner 
in which they are treated but afraid 
to make a statement for fear dt be
ing told they were not obliged to re
main on the force and if they were 
not suited they could set out It is 
not the position that is keeping them 
wearing the uniform, but It 1» the 
salary and some of them have been 
heard to remark that could they ob
tain some other position they would 
not remain on the force a minute 
longer. The majority of the older men 
are heads of families and it Is with 
them a case of hanging on as long as 
they can, grin and bear the existing 
conditions and remain in steady em
ployment ^en

Keystone Funny Folks in the Bright, Sparkling Joy Piny
••THE FATAL BUMRING”guilt, rendered by prejudiced and in

terested judges, the Commons heard 
from the lips of Sir George Poster 

Jfthe story of the efforts put forward 
by Sir Robert Borden to safeguard the 
public interest and the fair name of 
the Dominion.

The Minister of Trade and Com
merce Impressed his hearers when 
he told how the Prime Minister had 
issued a letter to the members of the 
cabinet urging them that they should 
deal, not with middlemen, but with 
the original sources of supply, and 
that when this was Impossible they 
ahould first consult him; how In his 
own case bis first question to all or
der seekers was: What mill do you 
represent?

"If they did not represent a mill," 
added the minister, “I had no further 
dealings with them." For my own 
self, and I think I can speak for 
every member of the government, I 
am jealous of any one ten cent piece 

, which goes to any other objective 
than that which Is authorized by this 
parliament for the prosecution of this 
war.”
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The Russians, 
have concentrât'Mrs. Borden was In her ninety-first 

year, and all through her life had en
joyed remarkable health, no serious 
Illness having been suffered by her 
till the present time.

PREMIER BORDEN’S 
MOTHER PASSED 

AWAY YESTERDAY

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION
VERA DE BASSINI—The ItaBee NtghUagaiaTMURS. MIT Ml

OXFORD fOUR AT IMPERIALWould Favor Clvle Grant 
On Sunday In Centenary church, 

Rev. W. H. Barraclough announced 
Violet Day for April 8 and he said 
that a generous response might give 
the city commissioners the Idea that 
the people were In favor of the Play
grounds Association being supported 
by subscriptions from the public when 
in reality a generous contribution 
would mean that the people appreci
ated the work of the flay ground* 
Association and would favor civic 
grants for Its maintenance.

Splendid Male Quartette in Popular Numbera .

A Miracle o 
- er in Ei

Norma Tahnatke. 
Van Dyke Brooke, 
Donald Hall

parliamentarian's 
words, spoken with studied emphasis, 
drew sympathetic cheers from all 
aides of the House.

Only a few minutes later, Sir 
George, who was leading the House 
In the absence of the Prime Minister, 
earned loud applause from ministerial 
benches, when he declared. In answer 
to Mr. Oliver, that "Canada Is in this 
war to see it through."

"If we need more money or more 
men, the government stands ready to 
fill that need, knowing that In doing 
so it would have the support of the 
people and parliament of Canada.” 
(General

The day did not pass without the

» “HER STRANGE 
INHERITANCE”

The veteran
Grand Pre, March J*.—Mrs. Borden 

died at «.10 thla morning. Her eons. 
Blr Robert. J. W„ and her daughter, 
Julia, were at the bedatde. Mre. Bop. 
dan would have been ntnety-one had 
ehe lived to next December. Her fath
er was John Laird, a man who left 
hie mark lor good on his generation. 
He was farmer, teacher, classical scho
lar, mathematician, and his daughter 
inherited In a marked degree hie 
strong mental qualities, sterling char- 
enter and courteous disposition. She | 
was born In Grand Pre aa her father 
also was, and aha will be laid to reet 
In the old churchyard, mourned by the 
whole countryside. Her distinguished 
son end bereaved family will have the 
sympathy of the whole Homlatna
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-TWO RICH COMEDIES ^HEARST-SEIIG WEEKLYLATE ARRESTS.

George Sullivan and George John- 
iton were arreeted last night for creat
ing a disturbance on the ferryboat 
Another men was arrested for Inter
fering with Officer Spinney while 
making the arrest.

John Murphy wee arrested last 
night for breaking windows In a house 
on Pond street, he la also charged 
with disorderly conduct. Garnet Mc
Donald was arrested In the West Bud 
last night for breaking windows in 
Fillmore's restaurent

TRAINING BRITISH BOVS far the Im. 
perial Navy.

ALSO SCCNfS In Germany, United 
States, in the Pennine Canal
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E. , I ON CREW OFIBRmSHsmp WHILE THEY WERE GETTING INTO BOATS
UILASCREWGIVEN I 
ONLY FOUR MINUTES TO 

MAKE THEIR ESCAPE
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DAMAGED BATTLE SHIP, AGAIN READY TO FIGHT. 'CISCETS” RELIEVE 
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Move acids, gasses anil 
clogged waste from liver 

and bowels.■THE DYING 
LEADING THE BLIND 

IN (MIDLAND

Thjitccn Lost Lives when German Raider 

U-28 Attacked British Steamer on South

east Coast of Ireland 

Boat Containing Women.

ic o’clock' 
y Sale of 
in Hats, 
id $3.00

Get a 10-cent box now.
That awful sourness, belchingofacid 

and foul gases; that pain in the pit of 
the stomach, the heartburn, nervous
ness, naeea, bloating after eating, diz
ziness and sick headache, means a dis
ordered stomach, which can not be 
regulated until you remove the cause.
It isn't your stomach’s fault. Your 
stomach is as good as any.

Try Cas carets ; they immediately 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excafes bile from . 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the bow
els. Then your stomach trouble is 
ended. A

M 1\
L v : * ' ■ m

"
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Fishguard, Wales, March 29.—Thirteen members of the crew of 
the British steamship Agulle, which wee sunk by the German subma
rine U-28 en 
ed here today
ef The «mille, a group of recks on the eoutheiet coast of Ireland.

The crew wee given four minutes In which to leave the ship but, 
survivors say, the steamer wee fired upon while the men were getting 
Into the boats. The chief engineer end two others wane killed by shell 
fr* and the lives of Un other man were lest

The captain ef the submarine haHed. another steamer, the Ottile, 
end Uld her captiln ef the «Inking of the Agulle. The Ottile went 
SG|the rescue. Captain Bannorman, of the Agulle, aald the submarine 
lp»d across the bewe of the steamer but he speeded up to fourteen 

■ knot, to clear the underwee vessel. The submarine was making eigh
teen knots, however, and quickly overtook them.

The attempt of the Agulle to escape seemed te arouse the anger of 
the Germans for they gave the crew and passengers only four minutes 
In which to leave the ehlp. But before this the submarine opened fire 
which was kept up rapidly while the crew wee launching the boats, kll. 
ling the chief engineer and two of the crew and wounding several oth-

An observer mortally 
wounded enables his pilot 
whose sight is destroyed 

.to make sate landing.

Saturday night lost their live* The aurvtvora who arrlv- 
Y wy the Agulle wee eunk at a point fifty miles south west

Oascaret,
straighten you out b<y morning 
cent box from any drug store will 
keep your stomach sweet ; Hver and 
bowels regular for months. Don’t for
get the children—their little insides 
need a good gentle cleansing, too.

tonight wtll

! 10-

The Preach battle ship Gaulois, which was damaged In the attack on the Dardanelles, has been repaired and 
sady to resume operations. The Gaulois has played a prominent part In the bombardment of the Turkish forts 
la expected to figure in the forcing of the straits, which will ooen the route to r.onstnntinnnieParis, March 28.—One of the most 

dramatic incidents of the war, which 
occurred when the fighting in Flanders 
was at Its height, is now related. A 
lieutenant dbeerver with a sergeant 
as pilot was ordered to locate a Ger
man concealed battery whose fire had 
become extremely troublesome. They 
succeeded in locating three batteries, 
although greeted by a perfect storm 
of shell, and then the lieutenant shout
ed: “Our mission is finished. Half 
turn, and quick about It!"

“You bet I was not long In turning," 
said the pilot in telling the story. “But 
we had scarcely gone 600 yards when 
the rain of shot and shell began hard
er than ever. The smoke enshrouded 
us so thickly that it was Impossible to 
see twenty yards ahead. Out of this 
hell we were endeavoring to rise when 
one shell better directed than the oth
ers bum Just above our heads with a 
terrific crash.

“For a moment I believed my brain 
had burst. Then the dense fog shut 
all the surrounding objects from view. 
Despite my pain, I kept the machine 
at the same height in order to avoid 
projectiles, which were becoming scar
cer. ‘Are you all right, lieutenant î’ I 
shouted, but received no reply. Then, 
opening my eyes, I saw nothing but 
blackness all round me.

“I continued In the same direction 
approximately for two minutes, when, 
to my astonishment, the lieutenant 
called out, 'Look out, man. Go up! Go 
up!' Quickly I twisted, raising the 
plane shot up, at the same time tear
ing away the weather vane from a 
steeple on which the machine had 
Just escaped destruction.

“‘I thank you, lieutenant,' I said, 
'you must excuse me, but I cannot see. 
But you are wounded?’

“ ‘Yes,’ he answered. T fear serious
ly.’ Then, seeing I was turning my 
back on our lines, he said, ‘Make a 
half turn to the left. More to the left 
stilt That’s right Straight ahead 
now!'

“Soon a fresh hall of bullets warned 
me that we were again above the Ger
man lines. Three minutes later the 
voice of the observer called, 'That’s It 
Here we are. I see our men down there 
waiting for us. Shut off the spark and 
volplane gently down, 
more, but soon after, at the end of a 
spiral, our landing wheels grated on 
the ground."

There was a murmur among the by
standers, who saw the pilot blind for
ever and the body of the lieutenant 
who had Just breathed his last But 
the pilot said, “All I regret is that I 
cannot do it again."
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Between snnset and dark when guns make ready for 

night’s work — Bullets fly and night lights flash 
overhead.
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A PERILOUS TASK*
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One member ef the crew rescued aald that a boat |n which were 
ten aallora, a women passenger and a stewardess was fired en end the 
passenger wee killed while the stewardess wee thrown Into the water 
and drowned. Finally the boat capsized and sank.

The captain of the Ottile which picked up the remalplng beat, said 
the submarine wee the U-28 and apparently a new ereft
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(v z,By FHIL RADER.

(Copyright, 1916 by the United Press)
ness. After the white light fades, the 
night seems darker than ever.

The bullets whistle and shriek 
overhead almost instantly, and all the 
night it will be like this, noises and 
lights, noises and lights. The ntgtit 
is filled with danger and surprises. 
Daylight charges were never made; it 
was in the night time, in the smallest, 
wierdest (hours, that either the Ger
mans left their trenches or we left 
ours to run ahead into a hand-to-hand 
stabbing affray with the enemy.

The gray of morning is a sight of 
good cheer. In our trench 
ured the morning light by whether 
or not we could see the legs of the 
“Juggler” fluttering in the wind.

The “Juggler” was the corpse of a 
Frenchman which for some six weeks 
lay some 200 feet in front of 
trenches, lying on his back, with his 
arms outstretched, a canvas water

.VLondon, March 22.—The most pic
turesque and weird hours of all the 
life in the trenches is between sunset 
and darkness.

If the real picture were put on the 
stagfe It wouldn’t be believed. As you 
sit and watch it, you feel your eyes 
and mind are deceiving you. As the 
sun sinks and grows red and the

.i

Home For Blind Soldiers

Opened in Hospital Which 

St. Louis Founded in 1260
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shadows grow long, the gulch of the 
trench fills with early light It begins 
to grow cold and the frost crystals 
form on the muddy sides of the trench
es, giving the effect of tinsel, or bits 
of bright stones. The darkness of the 
trench is broken now and then by the 
flare of a cigarette, puffed nervously 
or by the flare of a rifle.

Silhouetted against the red sky is bucket clutched in each hand, his legs 
the erect figure of a legion soldier, sticking up into the air, in a spot so 
his glistening bayonet protruding deadly from rifle fire that no one could 
above the trench waUs and catching reach him. The dead man lay there 
the dying glare of the sun’s light on through the nights and days. The 
a distant hill, which flickers in the French called this grotesque heap 
Morse code a message from a French "the Juggler,” because they remem- 
battery to Its comrads many miles bered that Japanese athletes stretch- 
distant. They are talking of some ed themselves out in this dead French

man s posture and tossed things about 
in the air with their feet.

When the rags on the legs of the 
"jugler" were plainly seen, then we 
knew that morning had come, another 
night of madness had passed, and we 
might sleep until the night lights and 
the night noises broke out again at 
sunset.

we means-

Young American who enlisted in Foreign Legion and 
lost eyesight fighting for France, among the first 
admitted to the Home.

x
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^ Paris, March 29.—An annex for sol- 
■Jers who have lost their sight during 
^he war was opened today in the 

ancient asylum Quinze Vingts, which 
iwas founded in the year 1260 by Louis 
(IX (8L Louis), after some three hun
dred of his followers had been blinded 
In his crusades.

Among the first twenty men admit
ted to the annex was a young Ameri
can named Joseph Amar. He Is twen
ty-two years old, and was born in 
Washington, D. C. Amar was at Lyons 
Working for an electrical company 
when the war began. He enlisted in be educated In reading and writing in 

/the Foreign Legion and took part in |the manner taught blind persons.

dangerous scouting tasks, and was es
pecially skillful In throwing hand-gren
ades Into German trenches. He lost 
both his eyes by the premature burst
ing of a grenade, thrown by a com
rade. The Military Medal, which is 
reserved for the "heroes of France,’’ 
has been awarded Amar.

“I am glad to have fought for France 
and for the Justice of the French 
cause,” said Amar today.

The director of the hospital says the 
youth has never uttered a word of 
regret at the loss of his eyes. He will

lung-Adams Co.
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new plot to kill human beings. There 
is a rattle of rifles, and their quick 
flashes, first at one point in your 
trench, and then in another, from 
afar comes the putt! putt! of a Maxin 
gun. During the hours of daylight, 
the machine gun men have got thoir 
ranges and fixed their arms, and now, 
in the darkness, when their precious 
guns are safest from sharpshooters, 
they flare out the results of the day's

pCORM*
IryutEsl

’’’Immnmu c-'~I

.-Souvenir Photo ef 
lit «I both Perforasse»

•St time”
Is ef Mbs Steveasss

1 BUTTERFLY 
ON THE WHEEL” 

iota ef Mbs Ada an I heard no

tBattle Raging in Uzsock

Pass Where Russians Have

Received Reinforcements

PROBATE COURT |H1Eq
MBi

T (
From distant corners of the com

pas comes the roar of deep throated 
batteries.

The stars seem all the brighter, be
cause you are gazing at them from 
the bottom of your black trench. 
Suddenly the sky Is bl-eected by an 
arc of sparks terminated by a beauti
ful glare of pure white light, which 
transforms night Into day for the 
space of many seconds. It is a night 
light sent up by the enemy so they 
can see what they are doing we might 
possibly, they think, be out of our 
trenches, with our bayonets fixed 
charging on them through the dark-

Estate of Aramantha Agnes Holly, 
widow. Alexander B. Holly and Mur
ray MoL. Holly, lumber merchants, 
sons of the deceased, file their ac
counts as executors and ask for pass
ing of the same. Citation issued re
turnable on Monday, 10th May next, 
at eleven a.m. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing 
& Sanford, proctors.

Estate of Charles Diggs, laborer, 
(colored). Deceased died intestate. 
His father and mother predeceased 
him. He was never married. He left 
him surviving two brothers, George 
cK St. John and Alexander of the Par
ish of Simonds, and a half-brother, Jo
seph of St. John. On the petition of 
George Diggs, assented to by the other 
brothers, Frederick S. Skinner, ac
countant, is appointed administrator. 
No real estate. Personalty 8150. S. 
A. M. Skinner, proctor.

mo u
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vI*ING” THE I5TH MRIVERSHRY OF 
GOLDEN ROLE DIVISION 

5.OFT.IT HOPEWELL

1

^ 1 V'; (mBulee to Budapest newspapers say
TePl ■ jura* the battle is raging with undlm-

■ ilnished violence In the Uzeok Pass 
and to the west The difficulties ex- 

, perienced by the troops because of the 
; rough character of the ground and 
the weather conditions are said to be 
enormous. Although the weather is 

: wanner snow still lies on the ground 
to a depth df several feet, rendering 
the movements of the troops and the 
transport of munitions extremely 
hard.

The Russians, the despatches say, 
have concentrated greatly Increased

ivia London, Mar. 29—Des- forces of troop» In the Uzsok Pass 
and, aided by continual reinforce
ments, maintain incessant attack» on 
the Austrian position* The corres
pondent of the newspaper Nap says 
these attacks thus far have been suc
cessfully repulsed;

The Austrian ministry «0 railways 
announces that no Easter excursion 
traîna will be run.

The Austrianx Whr Office has de
clined to accede to the public de
mands that facilities be given ths«w 
to send Easter gifts to the troops at 
the front, declaring that the weather 
and traffic conditions render such a 
parcel post service impossible.

(CIAL
rRIDAY
kRRIER
FLAMES"
Greatest fire 
vs Yet

1 I
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«Not FEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE ROSES. 
THE EVEN GRAINS SO FINE 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. DUSTLIKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT EASY TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAYS!

THE
SIHAD INDIGESTIONITUAL WEEKLY i

Hopewell Hill, Mar. 27—A very in
teresting session wds held In the Di
vision Hall on Tuesday evening by 
Gokl'en Rule Division Sons of Tem
perance No. 51 when thp members 
with over thirty invited guests met 
together (for the celebration of its 65th 
anniversary. The evening was enjoy- 
ably spent, an interesting programme 
being carried out Miss Nellie C. New
comb, acting worthy patriarch, pre
sided. pn |
were given which included a solo by 
J. M. Tingley, quartette by Mrs. Jen
nie Rogers, Mary A. Russell, J. M. 
Tingley and T. G. Moore. Readings 
by the Misses Mary E. Archibald, 
Frances Rogers, Nellie Newcomb and 
Ella Rogers were given. Excellent 
addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Thomas Stabbing» and Rev. H. E. De- 
Wolfe and M
Tingley, Alex. Rogers, G. M. Russell 
and William J. MoAlmon.

This temperance society since Its 
organization on March 26th, 1850, has 
regularly met week by week and is 

, _ still in a prosperous condition and
go, sciatica or neuralgia. doing good work,
j. A; for learache’ toothache, sore it might here be noted that all the 

When children come in tired and ^ “ot*,n* ela6 Hopewell Hill boys who have enlisted
j«ore, Me they are weU rubbed with ! “ g°^° d1î,!n,l!tBe- are 8tth®r members of the Sons of
NervlUne. It does wonders In braking deal- Temperance or I. a O. T. One of
up e.coldl—has an amazing elect on , , Mc' **ml‘ them, Albert Sleeves, who came from
«nr sort of muscular pain. ,s m,oet economical; Maine to St. John to enlist got his

trial size 26c., all dealers, or the Op 
The wise mother always keeps trus- ! tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

IcXôt Siended> ■ “SUilght” Um sf Wtf 
, indudleg the Départais 
-- :—Traap», «ai 

Scourge of die Desert" 
the Pat for Oalmleg the

mi)FOR OVER 10 YEARS.

ALMOST DESPAIRED OF EVER 

GETTING WELLT TRACTION 
The Italian Nightingale TOEIT EVERT CHILD’S COLD EXTEOIILLT •

800 II lEOIILF-l SIFE CUE
Htadlgestloa is one of the wont f<

mm Ipianoe ano iplapcre•f stomach trouble. The stomach be- 
upsetend you have e raw, debilitat

ing feeling In it. After n meal you feel 
that you must get rid of that nasty.

Several musical selections

IMPERIAL
bilious, burning sensation. It is sot trNumbers . necessary for you te be troubled with 
Indigestion if you will only try that old 
and well-known remedy, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which is a combination of nature’s 
best known roots, herbs and barks for 
the cure of all stomach sod blood troubles.

Mrs. Mary MacKay, Hunter’s Moun
tain. N.S* writes: "I was troubled with 
indigestion for more than ten years, I 
tried several doctors* medicines ctaimhiy 
the 'bower to cure, but all without suc
cess. Having heard of the many cures 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, I de
rided to give it a trial. After taking two 
bottles I was completely cured. My 
appetite which was very poor is now good, 
and I can eat most everything without 
any disagreeable feelings.

strongly recommend B.B.B. to 
anyone suffering from indigestion.’’

BJ1.B. is manufactured only by The
r. Sabum-Cm. lÀMtaL-Iarwto, Oat

MADE IN CANADAA Miracle of Healing Pow- 
; or in Every Bottle.

ty out Nervillne on hand. It has a 
wonderful list of usez, and a bottle 
handy on the bedroom shelf often 
zavee calling In the doctor.

Young and old alike can safely nee 
Nervillne—there's no harm In It—Just 
a heap of curative power when you 
rub It on.

Whenever there a pain or eloknesi, 
Nervillne ehould he cloee by. It la a 
true specific for rheumatism, lumba-

Norma Tahnadge, 
Van Dyke Brooke, 
Donald Hell Stored bp the ilorRfs leaOim} (Musicians
«d Big Cut . P. a Moore, M. M.

IUI COMEDIES^ i Little children can’t be expected to 
RMup, day in and day out, without 
dwnetime coming to grief. Some of 
their games and rough and tumble, 
cause undue fatigue, and not Infre
quently the kidneys are bruised, have 
■trains, swellings and aches Just like 
their elders.

Have attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerless in 
tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

*: COOK”
A Boarding flews fares

ID THE COUNT” 
wTregedy of tiwTaege WILLIS & CO. LIMITED Manufacturers

R
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL. P. Q.vis the Mast Fswsrfahy 

ink We have Ever Shewn

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Oceanearly temperance training in Golden 
Rule Division.C CROSS”
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' 1ea trot

I
:■ ■Me and pop was taking a wlk'lhl/afflmoon end we cf.lmh “ 

setting awn fdoar"*,, and looking up at the ioarnok as « ^owTtwl 
opened the <toar and went In tf he noo how, bealng a
'ltil pop. don't you think It wood be an ackt ofWndals. la e

world to ring that doorbell so that llttel daws can got In.
Antfl^uVut'the steps and sang the frinthell by Pushtagthe bnttln. 

the dawg looking at ms and wagging his tale wile * Lm tide to

*ln*Wleh jest then a lady opened the doer to nee wh° 
beelna a skinny lady with glasels awn, and as soon as the dear pe 
the llttel dawg Boon as the dear openede the llttel d«g h”lt
fast as enythlng. and he lady eed. Now tient thatv'oTrlng my beU 
dawg in agon, wall. llttel boy. wat do you wunt, wat did you nng ™y

yure dawg wuntld to get 

my bell meerly so that dawg oood get In

The standard Limited, 81 Prince William Street. 
St John. N.B, Canada.
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Watson Grilin pointe ont 
the advantages of St John 
as a point of shipeent to 

the West Indies.

puBritish Representative!
Frederick A. Smyth. London.
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Black, Green 
or Mixed
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"We art fighting for a worthy pu^ee. ami we shatt net hÿ our
until that purpose has been fully achieved. —H. M. I he Ivmg.

OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we

01
for.arms

TO THE PEOPLE 
•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

A serial Is now running through the 
of the Weekly Report of the 

Commerce Department

Turn dawg vruntid to get In. I and.
Yea, madam, In the auaint werda of my sou. 

in. eed pop.
Do you menu to ray you rang 

the houee, aed the Indy.
Dont’thnnVni madam, it was meerly an ackt of ordnery Wndnlss, and

pages
Trade and 
The author of this novel feeture le 
Watson Griffin and hi, story ha# to do 
with Canada and the British West In- 

The title of Chapter 1 1» “A 
He lays

:

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

standard, making Improvements where iPIRACY AND MURDER.
possible.

A brief comparison between condi
tions as they are today and as they 

former governments

\
Probably not until the stories of the 

surviving officers, sailors, and passeng
ers of the steamers Aguila and Fall- 

received will the full extent

POP"Whose thanking you, rod the lady. Id like to throw a hucldt orderly 
wattlr awn you, I Wood, dont you no that dawg■ *** . opened, and
atepe awl day and ruimlng In the house evvery time ««'‘oar l>e 
thn 1 half to hunt awl ovir the houee and chase him out egen.

But wy not let him remane In the house, eed P°D*
% :r Ly'lrot. ?°Lmy~ sorey. madam, and X y~

¥£%*?* good’ intenehine,- and I 

sed. No sir, and pop .eed, Well, there 1» wun.
^vvaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/8AA

E. Atherton Smith, regfent, for patrio
tic purposes.

Tickets are now on sale by the hustl
ing members of the order and the sale 
at the box-office opens on Thursday 
morning of this week.

dies.
Market Easy of Access.” 
special stress in <*be opening lines of 

the advantageous po
The accurate Time Keeping qualities ei 

“The Modern Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfather» rime.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Beit" only of the “Modern Watch Factoriei 

You ihonld consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
MB —d Jeweler» King Street

existed under 
prior to 1908 cannot but show greatly 
in favor of Premier Clarke. For a 
period of about a quarter of a century 
Liberal governments were in power 
in this province, and the retirement 
from office of the last of them is 
sufficiently recent to permit the trail 
of scandals which marked their ad-

slüon<whloh°St. John and H alitai oc

cupy, as they have no nfll haul to pay 
for in shipping to the West Indies. 
Even Montreal and Toronto, he says, 
can ship goods to the British West 
Indian Colonies, including rail freight 
to SL John and Halifax and steamship 
charges from these points at less cost 
than to Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
As Mr. Griffin’s story develops many 
instructive statistics are brought out 
to show the trade possibilities for Can
ada that exist in the West Indies.

The report contains a number of 
other valuable trade reports from Ar
gentina, China, Great Britain, France, 
Australia and elsewhere.

of the piracy which the Germans prac
tised upon unfortunate civilians on 

become known. Stor-
!those steamers 

les of Morgan, of ”Blackboard,” of 
Paul Jones, and other freebooters of 
the historic Spanish Main relate that 
those gentlemen after they had seized 
merchant vessels, often after fierce 
conflicts in which hard knocks were

ministration to be still fresh in raem- 
There has been criticism regard- HR JIM IT OPTIMISE Ok mi

ing developments since 1908, but these 
nothing compared with the

given and received, were not slow to 
make their captives “walk the plank, ’ 
but few tales of treebooting days con
tain a chapter of horror to equal the 
stories survivors of the steamers nam

period of misrule which was endured 
by the people of New Brunswick up 
to the defeat of the Robinson admin-

The Loyal Order of Moose will pre
sent a strong local cast in a Pr^“c" 
tion of the rural comedy drama, ‘Our 
Jim,” at the Opera House next Mon
day and Tuesday nights, with a spe
cial Easter Monday matinee. In addi
tion to the play there will be vaude
ville offerings between acts by Robert 

aud dances;

V.
Absolutelyover thirty trade enquir

ies, including potatoes, maple sugar, 
railway sleepers, moss litter, chairs, 
chair stock, codfish, salmon canned

PjThere areed can probably tell.
In the brief account to hand of the 

sinking of the Aguila and the Falaba 
It is said that the Germans gave the 
captains of the steamers a brief time 
to get their crews and their passen
gers into the boats, but before this 

was completed torpedoes 
launched at the devoted vessels

istration. Sore
—„ No cutting, noCorns 
Go!

Flash LightsPainlessOpposition newspapers have striven 
unceasingly to discredit the present 
administration, but they cannot evade 
the evidences of the good work which 
has been accomplished, or the great 
improvement which has been made in 
all the public services during the past 
six years. Prior to 1908 the province 
was in a condition of financial chaos, 
since that time a sane business-like 
system of accounting has been install
ed under which the province has al
ready been saved thousands of dollars. 
Safeguards have been placed about 
the provincial treasury as a result 
of which such items as ‘ suspense ac
count” or “\V. P. $5,000” are not pos
sible. Excellent bridges have replac
ed the old worn out structures made 
to do duty formerly, and good

fish. etc.
The report can be consulted at the 

Board of Trade office.

Butler in Irish songs 
Charles McFadden, fancy step dancer, 
and the big spectacular musical 
her, "The Allies,” witch scored such 
a big success at the recent production 
by st. Joseph's Society on March 11th, 
under the direction of Miss Alice Dll-

■pot. Putnam',
1Extractor makes

Ithe corn go with
out pain. Takes out the sting over
night. Never fails—leaves no acar. 
Get e 26c. bottle of Putnam's Corn B*r 
tractor today.POUCE CUT

lEsn*

process ■with the result that scores of Innocent 
were hurried into 

And it must be remembered p. mThe entire net proceeds of the per
formance of Tuesday night will be giv
en to Royal Standard Chapter, Im
perial Daughters of the Empire, Mrs.

men and women
eternity.
that the murderers in this case were “l-IARTT”

SHOES
not pirates, outcasts from every 
try, and enemies to all law, but com
missioned, certificated officers in the 

of that European ruler whose 
boast it has been that

Wc have a splendid assortment of these useful articles 
at prices ranging fromCASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.
iha Kind You Bin Always Bought
Boars the

Signature of

MADE IN NEW BRUNSWICK
blasphemous 
in his prosecution of this war he has 
a direct understanding with The Al-

The case of Hop Lee, charged with 
having opium in his possession, was 
resumed in the police court yesterday 
morning and the prisoner was remand- 
ed. No evidence was taken, as D. 
Mullln, counsel for the defense, was 
unable to go on with the case, owing 
to another engagement H. O. Mcln- 

appeared for the city and the 
stood over till Wednesday,

65c. to $1.50. -Î-mighty.
By their treatment of the Belgians 

the Germans proved themselves not 
by the sacking of 

— Louvain, Antwerp and Mâlines <hey 
become vandals as

roads have been substituted for the 
ditchy, lumpy, tree choaked paths 
which former governments dignified 
by the name of highways. Work in 
the agricultural department has pro
gressed to a degree where the depart
ment is of practical use to our farm- 

the educational facilities of the

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING ST.men but brutes;

well. Now, by The Beet BualHy at • Beaeeneble
Price.case was

,«7
the high seas, thetheir conduct on 

sailors l 
world as
murderers against whom the hand ol 

right thinking man should be 
There is, in Great Britain

of Germany stand before the 
self confessed pirates and

<
April 6th.

The preliminary hearing in the case 
of Frank O’Neill and Joseph, Stephens 

resumed In the police court this

MADE IN CANADA
RICHMOND RANGE ^Sharpe’s Never Sell 

“Almost Right” 
Glasses

province have been improved, school 
books cheapened in price, and an 
aggressive campaign incepted with 
much success, having as its obje t 
the re-population of New Brunswick’s 
waste farms and the development of

The Leaders in Men’s
High Grade footwear

morning, and the defendants were re
manded.

Bedford Bishop testified that he 
missed eight boxes of cigars on the 
19th of March. On the following Sun
day he missed four more boxes. He 
kept the cigars in a little cupboard, 
the door of which was padlocked. En
trance was gained by pulling out the 
staple and twisting It to one side. He 
Is the proprietor of the Gem Dining 

and the defendants board with

turned.
and on this continent, a strong feeling 

the interests of humanity the 
should be willing to accept 

soon as the prin-

Dark Tans A Steve 1er Every House.
Before you buy that New Rense call an! roe our selection of RlchmoU

B“»"you1h‘e7ent't*K>u8ht^ He“« yet, we wir. «11 your need, whatever 4 
may be, from the amalleat box etoveo to the largeit Furnace.

566 MAIN Slltm.
orrosiTt ran newt

Dull Calfthat in 
Allies Vlci Kid #•- '
peace proposals as 
ciple for which they are fighting has 

vindicated. Had the war been

the resources of this country. These 
policies will be continued by Ilia 
Clarke Government, which lias every 
reason to receive the endorsement 
of the people. It has already stamp
ed itself as a progressive, honest and 
competent administration, and it is him. 
confidently believed that Dr. Landry’s 
budget and financial statement to
night will provide additional evidence 
that the public funds are being faith
fully collected and honestly expended.

Kangaroo 
and Patent Colt

In Bleucher, Seamless, Laced, 
Button and Low Cuts.

who buya glassesEvery person 
at Sharpe's secure perfect flt-

We never let aconducted by the enemy on anything 
civilized principles much might

lug glasses, 
customer leave our Optical De
partment without lenses accur
ately ground to correct the 
particular defects In that per- 
son's vision. And these lenses 
are held in the right position

Philip Grannan -

D. K McLAREN LIMITED
Frelike

be said in favor of this sentiment. 
But Germany, by the unrivalled cruel- 

of her accredited Prices 15.50 and $6.00
hands & Vaughan

19 King Street

E. 8. Ritchie appeared for the de- 
Fred. Ramsey testified that

ty and savagery 
representatives on

determined to alienate herself

diflland and sea,
he bought four boxes of cigars from 

of the two men, he did not know
Manufacturers oiseems

from the world and from the interna
tional precepts by which the conduct 
of a nation is judged. If this is the 
Prussian idea, Great Britain and her 
Allies can afford to act accordingly.

The rules which would govern a 
fighting with another man could 

properly be discarded in a contest 
against a wild beast or a poisonous 
snake. Germany in the present var 

herself possessed of the

which. He met them on Union street 
about twelve days ago and paid $2 
for them. He sold them for $2.

Joseph Daley testified 
bought four boxes of cigars for $2. The 
«tfxes in evidence were similar to the 

he had bought He swore that

■HGenuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

Lace I -in-* and Salt fastenings of Every Description.
Complete Stock at 

‘Phene 1121.

before the eyes. is
COof Sharpe’sAnother feature 

service is that frames are fit
ted to improve your personal 

and to he comfort-

pre
that he

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
last evening passed a strong resolu
tion in favor of civic grants tor this 
year for the organizations which have 
been receiving them In the past. Now 
if the Board of Trade, representing 
the majority of citizens 
a reduction In the civic estimates, 
would take similar action it should be 
a fairly reliable Indication to the com
missioners that it is time to revise 
their decision 
grants.
ment” to “sit tight" is persisted in af
ter such an expression of opinion it 
would also Indicate that the people 
are not “in control at City Hall.”

appearance

Sharpe’s glasses are always 
economical. You cannot buy 
perfect fitting glasses cheaper 
than our prices.

ones
two were the boxes he had.

N. F. Cunningham testified that on 
Sunday afternoon, March 21, a man 
came Into his store and offered to sell 
a box of cigars. Witness refused to 
buy them. The man wore a soft hat 
and had a black eye, but he did not 
think It was either of the prisoners.

Special Officer Barrett testified that 
he. Special Officer McBrfne and Ser
geant Sullivan went up to Bishop’s 
place and arrested the defendants. He 
went down to Daley’s store and got 
three of the boxes, which were pro
duced In evidence.

Special Officer McBrine testified that 
on Monday he and Sergeant Sullivan 
got an open box of cigars from Daley 
and they then arrested the prisoners. 
The four boxes were In court.

The case will be resumed on Tuee-

Prl
St. John, N. U u:64 Prince Wm. St

GOLD DUST ^
not only deans, but sterilizes

Cei
who asked for Spruce

Clapboards
I.S.

L™
has proven 
attributes of the beast and the snake, 
and should be so treated. Pirates 
and murderers deserve no sympathy, 
should have no appeal to the humani
tarian provisions of the laws they, 
themselves, have broken.

The armies and navies opposing 
Germany represent Christian nations, 
bound by Christian laws, but if undei 
great provocation they should decide 

' to finish this conflict in accordance 
with the Mosaic law of “an eye for an 
eye and a tooth for a tooth,” in the 
light of happenings such as the case 
of the Aguila and the Falaba, there 
would -be few to say that the decision 
was not justified. It the war of Justice 
should develop Into a war of extermi
nation the Germans could but blame 
the rulers set over them.

L L Sharpe & Son,
2nd' Clear 

6 Inch wide, 646.00
2nd, Clear 

614 In. wide, 648.00 
Extra No. 1 

6 inch wide, 666.00 
Extra No. 1 

614 In. wide. 684.00 
Cedar Clapboards 

Extras, 3 to 6 feet 
long, 614 loche» 
wide, 648.00.

to eliminate such 
If the “gentlemen’s agree- JEWELERS AND •FTICIANB» 

81 King Street, Bt. Jehn. N. B.

BEUGold Post does more than wash the surface— 
it digs deep after germs and hidden particles of 
dirt and decay. It purifies and makes everything 
sanitarily safe. Neither dirt nor germs can live 
where Gold Dost has made its appearance.

Gold Dust needs little help from you; it does 
most of the work alone. It is a vegetable-oil 
soap in powdered form, 
to which are added 
cleansing and purify
ing ingredients which 
get busy the moment 
they touch the water.

Use Gold Dust for all 
cleansing purposes. It 
saves time, saves labor, 
saves backs, and saves 

| money.

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advt. the Success of 

our graduates.
Students can enter at any 

time.
Catalogues to any address.

Portland, M 
code signals 
heads and the 
Commission” 
tens on each 
steamer Cap* 
about 2 o’clo

The Times says that If the Liberal 
naval programme had been adopted 
the Canadian cruisers would already 

Unless the

day.
John A. Ferris, charged with drunk

enness and assaulting. Charles Lean- 
ders in view of the police, was sen
tenced to a fine of $8 or two months 
in Jail for the first charge and $20 or 
two months on the latter charge. Spe
cial Officer Thomas Barrett testified 
against him.

One drunk was remanded.

laden with ohave been in service.
Times can prove its case, which is 
impossible. It must appear not only 
untruthful but more silly than usual.

grain for the 
go to be deltv 
is the fourth 
here by the

CHRISTIE WOODWORKWe 
CO. LTD, ERIN ST.

S. Kerr.
Principal

The Mop is Mightier 
than the n r1 as 

I is c

The sympathy of the Canadian peo
ple will go out to Sir Robert Borden 
in his bereavement through the death 
of his mother which occurred at her 
home in Grand Pre, N. B., early yes
terday morning. Sir Robert was cal
led from hie place In the councils of 
the nation to hie mother’s death-bed.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.

It is expected that the provincial 
budget which Hon. Dr. Landry wlU 
present to the Provincial Houee to
night will differ in material fashion 
from budgets presented In provinces 
under Liberal administration. There 
will he no war taxes, each as the 
Province of Nova Scotia has found it 
necessary to enact Nor will the 
Pugaley method of saving money by 
stinting the necessary services be 
adopted. For Its «rat war budget 
New Brunswick la expected to make 
i good showing, and the effort of the 
Government wffl he to keep all the 
great public services up to the highest

Think of Changii 
Your Bread?

DISIONS 

SKETCHES 
TRADE MARKS 

CRESTS
COATS OR ARMS

Design* Is Color
Carefully Prepared

V\

lifThe war news of yesterday indicates 
that the Germans are still on the los
ing side. Eventually they will learn 
that slaughtering innocent non-com
batanta and helpless women Is quite 
a different proposition from meeting 
the armed men of the world’s greatest 
nations in battle array.
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MR. HAZfN GIVES RESUME 
OF NAVAL DfffNCE OPBIATIONS

[•• i:. mms THE
mu or
PKESOW

HOUSE■ ; I I . ■
! A TREMENDOUS 

IMPERIAL HITI (Continued from page J) 
Ottawa, Mar. 29.—When the $100,- 

000,000 war vote was taken up In com
mittee this morning, Hon. Mr. Hazen 
made his promised statement as to 
naval expenditures. Up to Feb. 1, since 
the outbreak of war, they had totalled 
93,091,608. and an estimated expedi
ting for F*b. and March of 8700,000 
would bring the figure up to $3,791,- 
008. Of this amount $2,696,096 had 
been spent for war purposes, Includ
ing the purchase of submarines; $216,- 
636 for naval service work at Halifax 
and EsquimauR; $180,975 for govern
ment vessels, used as auxUaries of the

contracts for the Allied governments,
as well as for Canadian contracts.

Mr. Hazen had been a member of 
the board, as acting minister of militia 
at the time. Hon. George P. Graham 
said the Canadian manufacturers, who 
had been called upon to do a good 
deal of extraordinary work had, in the 
main, responded very well.

There had, however, been certain 
reflections which, If not cleared up, 
might prove discreditable to the manu
facturers. Imputation had been cast 
as to the necessity of manufacturers 
dealing only through middlemen, If 
they desired to secure government 
contracts. He asked whether the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association had 
made any protest to the government 
in regard to this.

Sir George Foster said the prac
tice in the Trade and Commerce De
partment had been to shut down ab
solutely on the middlemen. However, 
there were occasions when the depart
ment might be obliged to negotiate 
through middlemen. He stated that, 
so f§r as he could remember, there 
had been no complaints from the Can
adian manufacturers.

Mr. McLean of Halifax expressed 
the opinion that the $50,000 contribu
tion to the Belgian Relief Fund was 
inadequate.

Sir George Foster said that the gov
ernment viewed the case of the Bel
gians with sympathy, and had! made 
& preliminary vote of $60,000; alto
gether the people of Canada had giv
en a very large sum of money, and a 
very large quantity of material, as 
good as money. He pointed out that 
Belgium’s time of greatest need would 
be when the work of rebuilding the 
ruined country was commenced, and 
that question had' been under consid
eration by the government

Hoe. Frank Oliver wished to know 
If the vote of $100,000,000 was the 
measure of - Canada’s assistance to 
Britain for the year.

■
indications are that Colonials and Pumps will be 
popular. All our Low Cuts are selected from 

srs who study the requirements of the women of 
John with the result that wearing a Low Cut 
i our establishment means a perfect fitting shoe.

$3.00 up to SS.SO a pair
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Sc. per Quartette of Male Singers 

Recalled time and again 
■Good Pictures —‘ ‘Sigu 

of the Cross Tomorrow.”

American note relative to 

British Order-in-counci I 
declaring Blockade, ready 
te be forwarded.

n \
Oahadlan fleet. The minuter eeti- OpportunityOnce more a distinctly different kind 

of vaudeville attraction is presented 
hhe Imperial Theatre’s patrons In the 
Oxford Four, a quartette of male vocal
ists, who made a tremendous hit upon 
their Initial appearance yesterday and 
bid Pair to continue a hit until their 
final appearance on Saturday night. 
The quartette rendered the following 
programme In a most artistic manner, 
responding to as many as four Insist
ant recalls; x
(1)—“Minstrels on Parade”—Quar-

matee the expenditure tor the twelve 
months, frqm April 1 next, at $3,000,- 
000, to be divided as follows: $726,125 
for the Nlobe; $366,450 for the Rain
bow; $170,076 for the submarines and 
$38,800 for submarine depots; $622,475 
at Halifax, and $380,775 at Esqui- 
mault for the chartering of mine
sweepers, etc.; for Atlantic ooaet de
fence, $386,000; and on the Pacific, 
$229,500; general account, $179,800.

Washington, Mar 29—Sir Cedi 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
conferred with 
the State Department today and It 
was understood later that he sought 
Information as to when the American 
note relative to the British order-ln- 
councll decreeing a virtual blockade 
against commerce to and from Ger
many would be forwarded. The note 
has been completed and awaits only 
the final approval of President Wil
son, who Is expected to give It atten
tion tomorrow when he returns from 
Annapolis.

Secretary Bryan at
of We are «till offering hundreds of 

article» at wholesale prices at oar 
great going-out-of-business sale;

the
as

('
The For Defence of Canada.

ladies’ Kid Cloves reduced to 
50c, 75c, 85c

Children’s Kid Gloves, . 65c
Ladies’ Mesh Bags reduced 

$1-25,1.50,2.75 and 3.50
Leather Hand Bags redoced
25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, $1.10 to 2.75
Children's White Dresses 

reduced to 50c, 75c, 95c
ladies’ Sweater Coats 

reduced to $1.50 and 2.00
Easter Novelties 1c to 15c each
Easter Post Cards 6 for 5c

tette.
(2) —Tenor Solo—"The Spark of Love

Still Burning”—Thomas Quinn.
(3) —"Aba-DarBa”, Novelty Number-

Quartette.
(4) —>Bass Solo—'‘King of the Winds”

—Joe Kilcoyne.
(6)—«Night time Down to Dixie” (from 

the opera "Watch Your Step"— 
Quartette.

(6)—Recall number—Imitation of a 
minstrel, "First Part” done to 
Ninety seconds.

With the splendid English actor. 
Van Dyke Brooke, with hts charming 
little star, Norma Talmage, assisted 
by Donald Hall and a splendid cast In 
general, presented the Vitagraiph Com
pany’s Broadway feature "A Daugh
ter’s Strange Inheritance" and which 
made a profound Impression upon 
every watcher, 
which deals with liquor thirst as Im
parted from parent to child and the 
scientific element contained to the 
portrayal of the powerful drama, gave 
It unusual Interest. It wae certainly 
a remarkable picture and worthy of a 
high place In productions de luxe. 
There were two very funny Edison 
comedies entitled "Curing the Cook” 
and "McGtoty and the Count” as well 
as the Hearst-Sellg Weekdy with al
most a dozen different subjects of 
world-wide Interest. Altogether, the 
bill was a very entertaining one.

Tomorrow and Thursday, Daniel 
Fro ham presents William Farnum In 
Wilson 'Barrett’s Immortal religious 
drama “The Sign of the Cross.” Ex
perienced playgoers credit it with be
ing the most magnificent production 
of its kind yet seen on the American 
stage. It is one of the Famous Players 
films and comes to St. John directly 
from New York, at special cost tor 
Holy Week. Following St. John, this 
picture will play In the city of Mont
real, which means that the Imperial 
Theatre here will be the first to show 
this splendid picture on this side of 
•the boundary.

Mr. Hazen Mien gave a resume of 
naval defence operations since the be
ginning of the war, telling of the fit
ting out of the Nlobe and Rainbow and 
the purchase of -the submarines.

•Halifax, Quebec and Esquimaux, had 
been made examination .ports, after 
consultation with the Admiralty, mlne- 
•weeping flotillas had been provided at 
certain points, while a number of ves
sels had been engaged for patrol duty 
at different points along the coast In
cluding the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
the Bay of Foody. Guns had been 
mounted along the coast and manned 
by naval volunteers, while motor tor
pedo boats and mines had been pro
vided at other points.

Mr. Burnham Of Peterboro West said 
that the sooner an appeal was made to 
the people and the Canadian

«o
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MIN PIEUSES IIIiJU* l ■9 Summer Hotels and Cottages 
No modern hotel or coun

try residence, church or store 
Is complete without a mod
ern lighting system.

Our "Scientific acetylene 
generator are used in hun
dreds of buildings and are 
highly recommended 
fully guaranteed.

Send for circular or call 
and Investigate.

73 Prince Wm.,gt.
». Acetvline Headquarters.
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A good play well present
ed last night — Farewell 

week tinged with regret
Ideas was knocked on the head, the 
better It would he for Canada, 
had been sorry to see the manner in 
which the leader of the Opposition and 
his followers had been egging the gov
ernment on to make large naval ex
penditures.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Mghtly 
mented on Mr. Burnham’s remarks, 
saying that it was very flattering to 
the Opposition . In his own opinion, 
if Canada was not to remain an "am
ateur nation” she must have a navi 
service. There must he a choice be
tween contribution or Canadian navy.

The story Is onewsSrt3 Keep 50,000 Men on Firing Line
He For yesterday, the first day of the 

farewell week of the Young-Adams 
company, which has won increasing 
popularity whilst It has catered' to the 
St John public In the Opera House, 
the play selected for presentation was 
“The Great John G an ton.” It Is the 
intention to give a different play each 
day of the week. Between the acts 
some good vaudeville turns were In 
evidence. There was a good audience 
last night and during the next few 
days it Is expected that the company 
will receive generous patronage.

“The Great John Canton" has been 
presented- many a time on the stage. 
The role of the magnate whose love 
for his son. Will, led him to control 
the young man in a way that was al
ways genuine, albeit mostly Intermix
ed with thoughts of business, was 
well taken by H. Wilmot Young. Mar- 
jie Adams was at her best in the char
acter of May Keating whom Will lov
ed. Her conception of the part was 
correct In every detail, and the Great 
John was obliged to confess that in an 
undertaking having for its object a 
marriage which, though not entirely 
to Ills liking, because of the difference 
between wealth and moderate afflu
ence, "Love and sympathy beat all; 
wealth Is not everything.” So all end
ed well. Ben Hadfield did well as 
Will; Miss Clara Rose Hubner had 
plenty to do In the threefold capacity 
of nurse and stenographer and as Mrs. 
Tulway. So well known as capable 
actors are Will Loker, Al. White and 
John Gregory, that It is hardly neces
sary to say that they played their 
parts well and showed an appreciation 
of what was required of them besides 
an ability to do what was necessary. 
As Mrs. Jack Wilton, Miss Hazel Ste
venson was very good and Miss Marie 
LeClalr pleased all by her impersona
tion of Hester Canton. James H. Row
land, as clerk and waiter, took both 
parts In a way that showed he is by 
no means a stranger to the stage.

Altogether last night’s performance 
was quite up to the excellent stan
dard1 which has been maintained 
throughout by the popular Young-Ad
ams company. Already expressions 
of regret are being heard at the clos
ing this week of their engagement in 
St. John, for while the company has 
been here it has won a reputation for 
capable and painstaking work that 
could not well be denied it. Good 
business should be the lot of the com
pany wherever It goes.

Souvenir photographs of Mr. Young 
were distributed to the audience.

Sir George Foster replied that if it 
should appar that more was needed, 
in Canada, Canada would give more. 
(Applause). ' «

The government would, he was 
sure, have the support of the people, 
of the House In responding, tf Britain 
^required more for the sustenance of 
th*> troops, or more troops.

General Hughes gave the details of 
the force of 90,000 men which Cana
da had In arms in Europe, or are pre
paring.

He explained that some of the* sup
plies purchased out of the first appro
priation of $50,000,000 would probably 
last over into the coming fiscal year’s 
accounts; for instance, wagons and 
harness and boots. In the British 
army the life of a pair of boots was 
said to be six weeks. Some of the 
Canadian boots, had lasted1 six 
months, bad though they were said to 
have been. He repudiated the insinu
ation of Hon. Frank Oliver, that an 
abnormally largie quantity of equip
ment had been discarded by the first 
contingent He said that the govern
ment proposed to keep 50,000 men In 
the fighting line, and to send on rein
forcements as they were required. If 
the British government wanted 75,000 
men, or more, he thought the people 
would be ready to send them.

Mr. Oliver expressed the opinion 
that if the men now under arms in 
Canada had been enlisted in August 
last, the Dominion would have had a 
better response to the call, and1 would 
have had a larger force at the front.

If the government proposed to take 
a larger part In the war than was in
dicated by the appropriation asked, 
they should say so now.

General Hughes said men had been 
called for according to advices receiv
ed from the War Office.

He pointed out that there would 
have been difficulty in providing ac
commodation and equipment for such 
a large force as that now under arms.

The bill was reported by the com
mittee, and passed.

Third reading was also given to the 
bill to acquire branch lines for the In
tercolonial.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.

icful articles

> Sale will cenbnue until lour entire 
stock is sold.

Military Expenditures
Major General Sam Hughes esti

mated a total expenditure, during the 
coming financial year, of $95,475,000, 
made up as follows: Pay to 100,000 
troops, at $1.26. per day each, for a 
year, $46,700,000; rations for 50,000 
troope, $7,400,000; transport, rail and 
ocean going and returning, $18,625,- 
000; rifles, bayonets and scabbards, 
90,000, at $33.25 each, $3,100,000; 
stores and equipment, $15,000,000; 
thirteen, eighteen and sixty pound 
guns and
value, $3,760,000; 100,000 remounts,
$2,000,000.

The estimate for transport included 
$8,3750,000 for outward transport of 
67,000 troops and equipment of second 
contingent and reinforcements; for 
mobilization of troops in Canada, $1,- 
000,000, and for return transport of 
75,000 troops, $9,250,000.

Mr. MacLean of Halifax made some 
suggestions as to the manner In which 
the war appropriation should be ad
ministered. Expenditures should not 
be made by the departments, but by 
an order-ln-council, based upon full 
statements from the departments. 
Only expenditures directly for war 
purposes should be made from the 
vote of credit.

Mr. MacLean urged1 that In the case 
of expenditures exceeding $5,000, ten
ders should be called for, and con
tracts should be let In the regular 
way.

Sir George Foster agreed that no 
department had any right to make ex
penditures from the war vote, except 
upon the authority of an order-in-coun-
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VOTED over night, if kept In a cool place; and, there is a distinct 
difference between perfectly fresh and old milk.

Prlmecrest Farm Pure Milk
Is DELIVERED ON THE DAY IT COMES FROM THE 
COWS, and within a short time after the milking. It is 
produced and handled under the best known conditions 
as to care and cleanliness, and is.

Guaranteed Strictly Fresh end Free frem Disease
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■;i1.ed Leather To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff Is mere 
ly a matter of using a little Dandertne

It le easy and Inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’e 
Dandertne now—all drug stores recom 
mend It—apply a little as directed and 
within ten minutes there will be ai 
appearance of abundance; freshness 
flufflneas and an Incomparable gloei 
and lustre, and try as you will you 
cannot find a trace of dandruff or fal 
ling hair; but your real surprise will 
be after about two weeks’ use, when 
you will see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair- 
sprouting out all over your scalp—Da» 
derine le, we believe, the only sum 
hair grower; destroyer of dandruff and 
cure for itchy scalp and it never fall! 
to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Dandertne and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
email strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful In Just 
a few moments—â delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.
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St. John, N. A

J CHOICEIT Railway Estimates.
Railway estimates were taken up at 

the night sitting.
On a vote of $2,500,000 for Halifax 

terminals Mr. Graham asked what the 
total expenditure on 
would be.

Mr. Cochrane said it was hard to 
say. Only one unit was under 
tract, and three would be built When 
completed the terminals would supply 
shipping accommodation for all lines 
of railways for a number of years to 
come. There would be accommoda
tion for thirty boats at one time.

Mr. Graham remarked that In dis
cussing L C. R. affairs in other

ell.
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill

This view had been acted on, as far 
as possible, and would be more strict
ly followed.

At the beginning of the war some 
expenditures had had to be made In a 
hurry, and without the leisurely con
sideration which was ordinarily given 
to such matters.

Of the $100,000,000 to be voted, 
none would be allowed to any depart
ment without a full statement by the 
minister, and the passing of an order- 
ln-council by the government. He 
described the system In making rela
tively small purchases. Prices were 
obtained from manufacturers, and 
from the figures so secured the de
partmental officers determined the fair 
and reasonable price. The policy of 
the government and1 of the Militia 
Department was that tenders for arti
cles of large value should be asked 
for, and' that contracts should be 
made with the natural producers of 
the articles.

It was hot the policy of the govern
ment that contracts should be given 
to middlemen, or brokers. Although 
early In the war there might have 
been some exceptions to the rule, yet 
later that principle had been strictly 
adhered* to. It was the policy which 
the Prime Minister had recommended 
to all the departments, and it was the 
policy ot the Militia Department was 
anxious to carry out

Mr. E. M. MacDonald inquired as 
to the sub-committee of the cabinet 
council which had advised in regard 
to the placing of contracts. He was 
told by the Minister erf Trade and 
Commerce that a subcommittee, con
sisting first of Hon. Robert Rogers, 
chairman; Hon. J. D. Hasen, Hon. T. 
C. Casgrain, Hon. C. J. Doherty and 
Hon. J. D. Reid, to which Hon. Frank 
Cochrane and Hon W. T. White were 
later added, had acted In regard to

iterilizes PRIMECREST FARM - South Bay, St John
these works

i

FeedsBELGIUM RELIEF, three as far as known having escaped 
molestation from any of the German 
or other war vessels, but In view of 
recent developments It remains to he 
seen if this boat is equally fortunate. 
The Dutch steamer Randwyk which 
has been taking on a cargo of grain 
at the No. 7 Grand Trunk wharf had 
completed loading yesterday after
noon 'but will not go to sea until this 
morning, she being also bound to Rot
terdam. Her cargo consists of 65,692 
bushels of corn, 79,836 bushels barley, 
and 6747 bushels oats.

the surface— 
en particles of 
kes everything 
germs can live 
arance.
i you; it does 
a vegetable-oil

At lowest possible grisa»Portland, Me., March 28.—With her 
code signals flying from her mast
heads and the words "Belgian Relief 
Commission” appearing in large let
ters on each side amidships, the 
steamer Cape Ortegal went to sea 
$bout 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
ladeo with over 270,000 bushels of 
grain for the needy Belgians, the car
go to be delivered at Rotterdam. This 
Is the fourth grain cargo sent from 
here by the commission, the other

WILL OPPOSE BILL A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,pro
vinces he always endeavored to make 
the people realize that the railway 
Is a good bit of government property. 
The I. C. R., he said, had been mis
understood for a good many years. No 
matter what government was in power

• Dales Street. Weet St Jeha. 
Telephone Weet Ml and West 81Patrick Lovttt and Patrick Hargrave 

of the Atlantic Hay Press Company, 
will leave tor 'Bath, N. B., tomorrow on 
a visit to Dr. Cummings for the Easter 
holidays.

A number of business men met in 
the oard of Trade rooms yesterday 
morning at eleven o'clock, to consider 
the proposed amendment to the as
sessment system which is to be con
sidered by the legislature at the re
quest of the Common CounciL Strong 
opposition to the bill was expressed1, 
and it was decided to send a delega
tion to Fredericton to oppose its adop
tion. The delegates have not all been 
selected, but it is expected that a 
fairly representative body can be got 
together to go to the capital. J. A. 
Likely, president df the Board of 
Trade was in the chair. An influen
tial lobby In favor of the bill will be 
made by the representatives of organ
ized labor.

EASTER HOLIDAY
EXCURSION FARES.pis Mightier

Canadian Government Railways.

Round trip tickets will be issued at 
single first class one way fare, going 
April 1 and 2, returning April 3, 1911* 
and for fare and one third ticket wz » 
be good going April 1, 2, 3, 4, return/ .g 
A;rU 6, 1916.
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/ #z «*I RATES QUOTED LOWER.GILLETT'S
SHELVE

Its choke refresh- 
tag flavor seems 
Just what Is needed. 
Try the "Cold 
Label” grade.

* You’ll like
the flavor*

A New York despatch says there 
has been a falling off in the demand 
for grain and cotton steamers for both 
early and forward loadings, and there 
Is only a moderate demand for ton
nage in other transatlantic trades. 
Rates are quoted slightly lower on 
grain charters, 
the southern ports are holding up 
well, the charter of a 2029 ton 
schooner from a Gulf port to Boston 
or Portland being announced at 32 
cents on ties, an unusually good rate.

7/V\\is
V the railroad was a matter of business 

to the people.
Mr. Cochrane said that he fully 

agreed with these views, and on a 
vote of $64,000 for the Installation of 
a telephone system In connection with 
a stretch of line near Moncton said 
that In time a telephone sj-stem would 
exftt over the entire length of the 
Una.
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FRANK MORAN 
KNOCKS OUT 

BOMB. WELLS

SPORTSMEN DISCUSSM’AUUFFE, LIGHTWEIGHT
KING, IS FIFTY YEARS OLD

r-:BIG FIGHT MUST BE ON LEVEL; 
JACK WELSH WILL REFEREE

1

II l|r’5b_ I W11 tlM|
■ i m y«

Idemn not merely Epsom and “abate 
all” Ascot, but also the principes and 
practice of ancestors not lees chiral» 
roue and humane than ourselves* 

ROSEBEHRY.

with skin-tight glorea, and after twen
ty-eight rounds oytm ore's seconds 
tossed In the sponge, their man’s nose 
haring been broken. Jack was In a 
bad way, tor his eyes were bunged 
shut and he could scarcely see.

Later that year McAullffe had an
other close call In a battle with Jem 
Carney at Revere, Mass. Carney was 
the English champion and the fight

The following extracts from letters 
written to the London Times on the 
question of horse racing and the 
war will be of Interest Lord Rose 
bery writes;

"You say that our Allies “cannot un 
tiers tend how Englishmen can go to 
race meetings when their country is 
engaged In a life and death struggle.” 
With all submission I think our Al
lies understand us better than this. 
They know all Englishmen do not 
think It necessary to put up shutters 
whenever they are engaged In war. 
They know that we are paying two 
millions a day for this war, and do 
not think that we shall add the sac
rifice of our thoroughbred horses, 
which are so Invaluable for the future 
of our Army. For, make no mistake, 
it our races are to cease our thorough-

Many a sport who eat at the ring
side not so very long ago and cheered 
fsck McAullffe on to victory will emit 
a hoot of Incredulity at the statement 
that the dashing Williamsburg Jack 
who began his fiftieth year last Thurs
day. Yet It Is even eo, pal We are 
getting along, and, although It seems 
but yesterday. It was a long, long time 
ago that happy Irish Jack displayed 
his prowess In the squared circle. Mo- 
Auliffe, the only lightweight champion 
who retired undefeated, was born In 
Cork on March 24, 1866. In his youth 
he worked In Palmer’s cooperage in 
the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn. 
There he wrestled and boxed with the 
other workmen, Including Jack Demp
sey, afterward lightweight and middle
weight champion, and Jkck Skelly, 
who became a famous featherweight 
Jack received his first lessons In the 
manly art from an old cooper who 
was pretty good with his fists, and 
who started the three famous Jacks 
on the road to fame and fortune. The 
lads tied aprons on their fists instead 
of gloves, and many a thrilling battle 
was pulled off In the cooperage yard.

It was In 1884, when his friend Jack 
Dempsey was the lightweight cham
pion, that .McAullffe entered the pro
fessional arena. During his first two 
years In the ring he fought twenty 
battles and won all of them. In 1885 
frè Claimed the lightweight champion
ship of America, Dempsey having be
come a middleweight. In 1886 he 
whipped Jack Hopper in seventeen 
rounds in New York and Billy Frazier 
In twenty-one rounds in New York.

Early in 1887 Irish Jack fought one 
of the several desperate battles of his 

Harry Gilmore urns his op- 
and the fight was staged in 

The men fought

tog, and requests for ticket* from all 
parts of the United States total 142,000 
already.

Havana, Mar. 28.—The Johnson-WU- 
lard fight must be on the level. No 
faking or suspicion of faking wiH be 
tolerated. At the Ant sign of taking 
the fight will be stopped by the police 
and If they are unable to accomplish 
this soldiers will be called to perform 
the task.

This is the ultimatum, direct from 
President Menooal, that has been 
served upon the promoters of the fight.

Social standing is cutting no Ice in 
the crowds that are besieging the 
training camps of Jack Johnson and 
jess Willard and watching thoee two 
gladiators go through their prelimin
ary work for their championship bat
tle on April 4. Millionaires rub el
bows with common workers; women 
mingle freely with the men; black and 
white mix freely with no racial feeling 
shown.

London, Mar. 29—Frank Moran, the 
American heavyweight, who hells 
from Pittsburg, knocked out the 
llsh champion, Bombardier Welle, In 
the tenth round before 4,600 specta
tors In the London Opera House to
night Moran sent a right to Welle' 
jaw, and the English champion fell 
flat on hie face In the ring as a dead

The crowd, which had watched 
Wells' clever boxing enthusiastically, 
seemed stunned; then cheers burst 
forth, and Wells’ seconds lifted his 
prostrate form, and carried it over 
the ropes. /

In the first round Moran outfought 
and outgeneralled the Englishman, 
but In the second Wells seemed to re
gain his nerve, and from then until 
the knockout fought a cleaner and 

‘more scientific battle, although Mo
ran's blows seemed) to do the greater 
damage. >

The second round went to Wells on 
points ; In the third honors were even, 
but Welle had the advantage In the 
fourth. Both men were now bleeding 
over the left eye.

Again in the fifth Wells’ superiori
ty was marked, but Moran shaded him 
in the sixth, and before the eighth 
round was over Wells was bleeding 
profusely and appeared to be tired, 
while Moran was smiling and confi
dent

In the tenth. Wells slipped, and 
Moran put a vicious right to the Jaw, 
which sent Wells sprawling on his 
back. He lay until the count of six 
and then rpee unsteadily, while the 
crowd roared. As Wells got to his 
feet Moran sent another lightning 
right to the jaw, and the Englishman 
took the count.

The bout was a twenty round match 
for a purse of $3,60<X

Welsh Will Referee.
Diatom

affect*
Jack Welsh, of San Francisco, has 

been named as referee for the John
son-Willard fight. He was selected at 
a meeting of the principals and pro
moters last night, and the latter sent 
a cablegram to him asking his accept
ance.

Tom Jones was spokesman for Wil
lard; Johnson acted for himself. 
Welsh was selected from a list of 
fourteen men. Harry Sharpe, of St. 
Louis, and Mike Donovan of New 
York, were also favored, but Welsh

The proposal to name a substitute 
or an alternate was defeated until 
word should be received from Welsh. 
A physical examination by an Ameri
can physician of Jack Johnson dis
closed the fact that the heavyweight 
champion, who Is to meet Jess Willard 
in the ring on April 4, is in fine con
dition; that he is enjoying perfect 
health and that all the organs are nor-

Lord Hamilton of Dalsell
“I believe that the majority o| own

ers, If they had only consulted 
own Inclination and conven 
would have turned their horse 
of training long since. The J 
dub, acting on the best advice and 
information available, decided that, 
the unemployment and distress which

it]outwas for tile world’s title. After sev
enty-four rounds had been fought Mo- 
Auilffe was about all In, and his 
friends broke Into the ring and stop
ped the fight Camay had the better 
of It, but the affair 

In 1889 McAuliffa

call

don,would follow a cessation of irwas called a draw, 
fought Billy Myer 

In a little mining town In Illinois. 
Early In the bout Jack broke his arm, 
but he need hie good Wing so effective 
ly that he got a draw after sixty-four 
rounds of fighting and stalling. Vast 
sums had been wagered on the result 
by MeAnllffs’g backers and the miners 
who looked upon the Streator Cycjone 
as their hero. The miners did1 everyr 
thing In their power to intimidate 
Jack, and even threatened him with 
clubs and slung shots, but he was 
game to the core and saved the money 
of those who had put their money on 
him. Later he gave Myer a thorough 
beating in the New Orleans tourna
ment In which Corbett defeated Sulli-

treasiwould be set free to join the 
and that consequently it was de 
that racing should continue.

been
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I Kept In Training
"In support of! that policy the 

Jority of owners have kept their 
ses in training. Your leading article 
urges that, while other meetings may 
be held, Epsom and1 Ascot ought to be 
abandoned. The effect of suppressing 
these two rich meetings would bs that 
owners would be left to pay the whole 
of the expenses of keeping their hor
ses in training and would be deprived 
of the two principal sources from 
which they might hope to recover 
some of that expense. ^

“Whether you are right or m* In 
your forecast of the effect whlti» the 
holding of these two meetings is like
ly to have on our Allies, I am not in a 
position to determine; but an episode 
in the South African war, which must 
be as fresh In the memory of many 
others as It is In my own, makes me 
hope that this year—of all others—the 
Derby may be run. It was at the 
close of the first day’s march of Lord 
Roberts’ army from Johannesburg to 
Pretoria—I think at a place called 
Lewkop—and the troops were just set
tling down In their bivouacs.

Roberts’ Message
“Suddenly we saw heliographs flash

ing and mounted messengers gallop
ing to the various units, their arrival 
being greeted by loud and prolonged 
cheering. When the message reached 
us it was found to be as follows: "The 
Field-Marshal Commandlng-in-Chtet 
wishes It to be made known to all 
ranks that the Prince of Wales' horse 
Diamond Jubilee, has won the Derby.’’ 
I venture to think that I>ord Roberts 
understood the British soldier better 
than those who are seeking to pre
vent the recurrence (by no means an 
Improbable event) of such a scene as 
was witnessed that day.

HAMILTON OF DALZELl^*
8, Buckingham-gale, 8. W.

dbred horses must disappear. No man
can afford to keep bloodstock for the 
mere pleasure of looking at them in 
the stable. You hope that there will 
be no attempt to hold meetings at Ep
som, and, "above all," at Ascot this 
year. Of what nature, may I ask, is

Speeding It Up.

'Both fighters are speeding up their 
training. Hard rune on the road and 
vigorous work In the gymnasium 
marked this morning's programme. 
Then the fighters had a short rest, af
ter which they again hit the trail and 
wound up the day’s work with some 
hard boxing bouts with their training 
partners.

The betting, which had been light 
since the fight was a certainty here, 
began to get brisker today. The pre
vailing odds are about 5-2 that John
son will win, but there is plenty of 
Willard money in sight at these fig-

The first big wager of the fight was 
made today when Alfred G. Vanderbilt 
bet $1,400 to $600 that Johnson would

the original sin attaching to these
meetings? You record races of a very 
inferior character almost dally In your 
columns, sometimes In Impressive 
print? Why do you sanction these and 
select for special reprobation the two 
noblest exhibitions of the thorough
bred In the world?

failed matThe physician declared that his con
dition was remarkable for a man 38 
years of age. In addition, Johnson has 
been exhibiting an abundance of spir
its and is looking forward with con
fidence to the coming fight. The usual 
routine marked the afternoon work of
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McAullffe retired undefeated In 
1896 and turned his title over to Kid 
Lavlgne. Betting 
his favorite occupation and he won 
and lost several Juicy fortunes on the

Announced Officially.the ponies was
the two men.

Plans have been completed tor “But you say our Allies will misun- 
derstand us. There are many, how
ever, of our French allies who will re
member that the winner of the Derby 
was announced in General Orders dur
ing the Crimean War.

“Why, Indeed, should we embark 
on the unprecedented course which 
you indicate, and condemn all our 
historical practice? Once before our 
country has been "engaged in a life 
and death struggle,’’ at least as stren
uous and desperate as this; I mean 
that against the French Revolution 
and Napoleon. All through that score 
Of bloody years the Epsom and Ascot 
meetings were regularly held, nor In
deed does it seem to have occurred to 
our forefathers that it was guilty to 
witness races while we were at war. 
I remember asking the late Lord 
Stradbroke which was the most In
teresting race that he had ever wit
nessed for the Ascot Cup. He re
plied (I am almost sure, though it is 
outside my argument) that for 1816, 
which was run on June 8, eight days 
before Quatre Bras, 10 days before 
Waterloo, when Napoleon and Wel
lington were confronting each other 
to contend for the championship of 
the world.

stands at the Mariano race course to 
accommodate between 20,000 and 30,- 
000 people.

The betting on the fight has not 
been very extensive, but the small bets 
«o far laid make Johnson the favorite ponent,

The sale of seats opened this morn-'at from 2 to 2% to 1. ’ Lawrence, Mane.

turf.
McAullffe believes that the boxers 

of today cannot compare with the old 
crowd, and declares that the pugilists 
of the present period are lacking in 
gray matter.

HOTEL ARRIVALSA “DREAM" THAT CAME TRUENo. 8 Team.LOCAL Stamers. Royal.
Anna L ;Mclean, Boston; Geo Sta

bles, Newcastle; A G Balllle, Port 
Hastings, C B; C H Read, Amherst;
P A Landry, Dorchester; M Q Mc
Leod, River John; C H MacLean, MID, 
Calgary; W Q Mèbary, New York; T 
J Jones, G A Rapid, Mich; J A Wood, 
Belfast; R E Mathews, H W Algeo, 
Montreal; O M Melanson, Shediac; C 
C Jennings, Toronto;
Rothesay ; James F Clark, St Stephen; 
E >M Stanborougb, Toronto; E B Hut- 
chin, Perth; C E Bâtard, North Syd
ney; James Young; Montreal; J P 
Duffus, Niagara Falls; M P Archibald, 
Ottawa; J D McLaughlin, Red Rapid, 
N .B; W A Munn. St John’s. Nfld; Col 
j p Landry, Montreal; Wm Boynton, 
R K Hyde, Boston; F W Bonn, Mont
real; K M Penr, E « Owen, Toronto; 
A Falle, J Apps, Montreal; Guy 
Walsh, Bristol; T P Burgess, Boston; 
J A Fish, Toronto; Jas R Wright, Mon
treal, C G Roonie, Halifax; F J Lo
gera, Amherst; .1 Wm Bradford, R 
Weiss, Montreal ; E Le Grice, Toronto; 
E W Malr, Woodstock; D Hillman, 
Montreal; H L Sherwood, Ottawa; Geo 
L -Brush, Windsor; Jas S Neill, Fred
ericton; W J O’Leary, Montreal ; Miss 
Marie
nars) Winnipeg; E W Hitchcock, Soo, 
Ont; E Townley, London; B G Reid, 
800, Ont.

The Ford Motor 'Company of Cana
da, Limited, is now making more cars 
than Henry Ford once set as his most 
cherished ambition for the entire Ford 
organization . His original ambition 
was to turn out at the American Ford 
factory, in a single ten hour 
working day an even hundred cars. 
Now the Canadian factory at Ford, 
Ont., Is manufacturing 125 cars In a 
day of only nine working hours.

Mr. Ford’s “visions,” once regarded 
as impossible—and even foolish—have 
been realized In a most remarkable 

Not only have they been

110 99 89 89 96—483 96 3-5
Chisholm.

100 87 76 91 91—445 89BOWLING
YESTERDAY

210 186 165 180 187 928
BOUTS OF THE WEEK.

SECOND GAME. 
No. 10 Team Tuesday.

Johnny Dundee vs. Frankie Callahan 
and Johnny Kilbane vs. Ed Wallace. 
Brooklyn.

Bob McAllister vs. Kid Wagner and 
Jim Coffey vs. One-Round Davis, New 
York.

Bobby Wilson vs. Jim O’Brien, Al
bany.

Wright.
91 77 76 108 110—462 92 2-5

McDonald,
83 75 92 77 77—404 80 1-5Victoria Bowling Academy. E 8 Carter,

On the Alleys Monday Kelly hung 
nice five string score, his individ-

174 152 168 185 187 866
manner.
brought to pass In the great parent 
plant in Detroit, but the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited, 1» also 
realizing dreams which a few short 

no one on earth thought

ual score being 125, 108, 119, 106, 107 
- total 565, average 113. This score 
is just three pins lower than the ally 
record. Many high scores are made 
daily on the alleys, some of the singles 

Al Stevens, 134; McDonald,

No. 11 Team.
Coughlan.

Thursday.
Kid Williams vs, Dutch Brandt, Bal-

84 98 91 108 83-464 92 4-5
McKean,

100 91 88 101 83—463 92 3-5 timoré.years ago 
could possibly come true.

Less than eight years ago the De
troit News chronicled the following:— 

"Henry Ford’s most cherished am
bition was realized1 last Friday when 
the high-water mark was reached by 
the Ford Motor Company, and an 

hundred tour cylinder Runa-

Saturday.
Al Thiel McCoy vs. K. O. Sweeney, 

Havana.
I184 189 179 209 166 927 Recalls History.

“I am and desire to remain remote 
from controversy, but am anxious to 
remind you of our history and tradi
tion with regard to this question, and 
to ask you to pause before you con-

BLACK’S ALLEYS.

3 28; Driscoll. 124; Hill, 132; Latham, 
136; McCrossln, 132;

League Standing.
J. Corbett won the dally roll off 

yesterday with a score of 120.
Tonight In the City League 

Ramblers and Giants will play.

1832.. 11138; Young,
Ash. 130.

Some of the three strings are: 
Kelly, 352; Stevens. 342; Hill, 339; 
Latham, 348; Nugent, 348.

The Five men score of 1393 is 
worthy of special mention, it being a 

The members of

4TÎ1 869 12
955 

1676 
3 728 
3871 
1821

13 1
2 X104 SEjW In the old 

days it was 
V* ÏSiîr the 'four-in- 

hand,' now 
it is the "four-in<ar.* 

Where men used to 
seek 'blood1 in horses, 
they now seek 'class* in 
tires. Hence, Dunlop 
Traction Tread is the dunce 
of the 
many.

even one
mouts were turned out In a ten-hour 
working day. This is over four times 

cars as are manufactured by

255 P X"236
7 27

I four Crown Scotch
Is a very eld brand of Scotch whisky 
exquisite flavor and particularly mellow 
the taste, matured for years in Sherry 
casks and shipped all over the world. 

Recommended by all dealers. Sold exten
sively at hotels, clubs and bars in Canada

Foster Co., - - St John,
Agents for New Brunswick.

as many
any other concern In the world and 
easily places the Ford at the top both 
in quantity of cars produced and cash 
volume of business per annum.”

But a few succeeding years have, of 
dwarfed this accomplishment.

5 1784 28Canadian record, 
the team were Covey, Steen, Sweeney 
Kelrstead and Baillie.

The sheets that this score was made 
exhibition at the alleys

10 1744 29
7 866 1
5 2181 3.... 1 Landry, Doroheeter; F B Con-
1 9735 1No.on are on 

and have been well looked over by 
many of the bowling fans.

Starting tonight a series of five 
takes place between the C. P.

Now the Canadian Ford plant, only a 
few years old, has passed the record 
set by Mr. Ford for the parent plant 
In fact, that point was passed last 
year during the spring season, when 
an average of a hundred' cars a day 
wa6 maintained. Thus it may be fig
ured from the above newspaper clip
ping that the Canadian Ford plant is 
turning out about five times what any 
concern In the world outside the Ford 
organization manufactured in 1907.

Such transformations of an indus
try, such achievements of an ambition, 

regarded ks the vagary of a drear 
mer, make one pause and wonder what 
the future has in store.

WON SECOND VICTORY.

FLAG DAY MONEY.
R. team and a picked team from the 
Dominion Express and the Internation 
al Harvester Co.

Newcastle, Ma. 27.—The Frederio 
. ton Tipperarlee, the champion lady 

hockey players of the capital, played 
a return game with the Newcastle 
Queen's Own here last night, winning 
a second victory, the score In Freder
icton on the 18th being 3 to 2, and last 
night 1 to 0. The line-up was as toF

Ttpperaries.

The following cable was received
yesterday by Mrs. H. Atherton Smith, 
regent of the Royal Standard Chapter, 
Daughters of Empire, from Col. Shll- 
Ungton:

TWO-MEN LEAGUE.

Last night on the Victoria alleys In 
the Two-men League No. 8 team cap
tured five points from 9 team. In the 
< ontest between numbers 10 and 11 
teams, five points was won by the lat-

T. 109
Base Army P. O. 15.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith,
St. John, N. B., Canada.,

Check received. Thanks Writing.
COL. SHILL1NGTON, 

La Toque, 26th of March. 
Col. Shlllington Is In charge of the 

Canadian Base Hospital In France 
and the cabegram has reference to 
the money sent him by the Royal 
Standard Chapter te furnish the New 
Brunswick ward. The money repre
sents the proceeds of flag day.

•Mb*Queen’s Own.
Goal.

Jean RobinsonLinnle Parkerter team.
The scores and league standing fol

lows:

Point.
Lucille Hawkins.. .. Millie Robinson 

Cover.
Linnle Crocker .. . -Oannie Armstrong 

Rover.
Pauline McLeod .. .. Laura WilHston 

Centre.
Grace Palmer.............Hedwlge Morris

Right Wing.

No. 9 Team. at 1
Williams, Grace Thompson .. .. Nan Creaghan 

Left Wing.
Ldliah Edgecombe .. . . Pinkie Ingram 

Spares.
Margaret Colwell Mrs. Wm. Fedguson

of j85 99 83 92 91—450 90
•Cunningham,

88 101 77 84 83—433 86 3-5 ?

173 200 160 176 174 883
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DUNLOP TIRE l RUBBER 680IS
COMPANY. LIMITED

Heed Office. TORONTO

Makers of Tiras for Automobiles. Meter 
Tracks. Metorcycle, Bicycles mmA Carriases, 
Rubber ■citing. Packing, Hone. Heels. Mats, 
Tiling, and General Rubber Specialties.
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CAMPAIGN MEETS 
WITH SUCCESS

La/es/ yVeu)s and Comment from the World of Financee
« m CAUTIOUS ATTITUDE BY TRADERS MARKED 

TRANSACTIONS ON WALL ST. YESTERDAY
STEAMSHIPS.m

■■ 4 or THE LONDON 
MONEY MARKET

ELOEe-emEi line
South African Service,and “abor# 

he principe* and 
i not less chiral-

- ...............April 26th
Port Elizabeth, East London, Durbar 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom 
modation on each vessel. Accommo
dation for a few cabin passengers. For 
freight and

Phenominal rise, in Bethlehem Steel makes traders 
distrustful — No special features in Foreign Ex
change situation—Strong tone in Bond Market

A ourselves." 
ROSE BERRY. Discounts not materially 

aflected by new Govern
ment Bond leone of 10 p. 
ci cell on \yar Loan.

Farmers coming nobly to 
Empire’s aid and increas
ing acreage for crop s pro
duction.

Dalsell w 
majority o|own« 
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nd conveni 
their hors et 
ice. The Jt JÜ 
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o, decided that 
nd distress w^ch 
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ontlnue.

raining

passenger rates apply to

i* T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents. 
St. John. N. B.out

New York, Mar. 29—Bethlehem 
Steel was again the central figure of 
the stock market today, advancing to 
89, a maximum of 14 3-8. At It» clos
ing price of 87, it showed a net gain 
of 12 3-8, or a total of 20 3-8 from the 
low of last Friday. In exactly four 
weeks the stuck has advanced about 
36 points, and the entire outstanding 
capital issue, par value $14,908,000, 
has changed hands several times over.

Dealings In Bethlehem Steel today 
were larger than in any other Issue, 
aggregating about 60,600 shares. Aside 
from the popular belief that a large 
short interest has been put to route, 
no explanation for the further rise 
was forthcoming. There were rumors 
of a contest for control of the proper
ty, but this was not credited in quar
ters having Intimate knowledge of the 
company's affairs.

Traders and the speculative public, 
as a whole, Indicated their distrust of 
the movement In Bethlehem Steel 
their cautious attitude towards 
balance of the l£t Some of the spec
ulative favorites rose to new high 
prices for the current movement, but 
sold off later, Reading and a few other

seasoned shares showing net losses. 
Trading was very active at times, but 
the total was far below that of the 
middle of last week.

All the automobile stocks partici
pated to an unusual etxent in the rise. 
General Motors, Studebaker and Max
well common and preferred gaining 
from two to seven points. Some of 
the equipment issues, including Pull
man and General Electriç, were in 
better demand, also the petroleum 
group, the result of the latter coincid
ing with higher prices for the crude 
and refined products.

The new' week brought advices of 
Increased production at some of the 
leading steel mills and an Increase In 
the export inquiry for copper. For
eign exchange was devoid of especial 
features, brokers holding off in antici
pation of important developments at 
London and Paris.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
535,900 shares.

Bonds, as a whole, were strong, but 
failed to keep pace with the rise In 
stocks. There were heavy dealings in 
Southern Pacific convertible 5 s at a 
slight concession. Total sales, par 
value, were $2,550,000.

eastern steamship corpora not
INTERNATIONAL line 

reduced fares.
6L John to Boston.................. ........
8L John to Portland .. Am 
Staterooms. $1.00.
Lefcvee Bt- Job» Thursdays at nine 

* *°r Lubec- iCastport, Portland
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, fiaatport, Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Offlc,, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent SL John, N. 8. 
A. FLEMING, T. F., P. A., SL John.

C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent. 
East port. Me.

thitîSlur’î ”,Ut °r Within the next few week* the
hu he^ ihi. . ,tK>nd «Armors In Canada will be enlaced
London monlfv ‘“'if he ”«">n the work of seeding the greatest
sunIfkant teaiimm"tet.a““L '‘“J? Aoraage which haa ever been given 

eondltZ , ïy a i* “rtT*0,d|- over to the production of grain in the 
*«d7 reMrted'b^^MÎ. T?* Mstory °* the Dominion While ata- 
Chriatian «el»ne.*M <o*>'e .a° The tleUce portraying the actual incmae 
of £50 oooooo of .^h^!0r' £.* a1*"1* 1,1 "an will not be given until the fed- 
celvtd tMdê~ lot aiUrorltiee at Ottwa compile In
mor^th^ wL. ,ata Spring the reports from their
cill dl nominally 1(1 Je,terdly1 correepondenta on wot* done, the flnd- 

to^Omhrtt,liy„t0,S!r ceet ” “• Inge of Inveetlgntlona which have al
un to £65 nar t ‘tt. ®“ou“t *’ald reedy been completed point clearly to 
tlement and vet lhe eonchtalon that the addition»Uktaxnl^ In' 1 Incidents Utr0u,h0„t the wwteni province., at 
failed materially tn hBVQ leaet* w111 he very considerable In ex-
A. a matter o fari d‘scount8- tent Official, of the Canadian North-
niht sagement, % alUhtlv hT’ ern r,c*"tlJr fln1,hed » ot
that of last week but o^tho Tlo,lllg a'ong the line, of the company

æSSïSSsTJz ““S:
per cent which . J? . «Ponded to the call for a greater pro-
of a little more premlu,n ductlon of foodetuffe In Canada. Five
ïvelUeprlc™„?me û.ub huadred ‘ad «eut, con-
roptiïîL water board hu renewed ln order th“ 11
£1,000,000 six month, bUI, o^ f.von m. «rrtm?.0^^ re‘,reaenutl,« ot
^^.^^btingobuin^Vroderawere £** t6‘ Non

of England haa been read with ™„K ?nt 1116 flgure* *1,e » total acreage 
alderable Interest. "Other securities" bOW0d l**t **** of *.161.370 acres. This 
at £127,010,017 have lncreued I “ ‘“"J"* °* ll7“’108 acrea 
830,154, In consequence of which with ?e'™cfdlnf Y»"- Floored at 21.38 
a reduction In "public depoalt," “, L™*6'* ", th« »™>-the flat average 
£1.746.000. "other depo.ltTlre up Pr°,lDCe* ,n
£00,922,128. Notwithstanding the arain vie 
published net gold influx of SL 2fin non ,
the stock of the metal at £6» «70 655 a‘?"*.U,<'4:“;*dlan Northern ln Mani
la reduced by £115,132, which is more to*1132*167818W"“,d 
than offset by n contraction of the ?Teid bul. of last 
note Issue of £236,620 The ratio y1"™ ° , last
of reserve to IlabUltle, Is l 24 »r rem W°“ produce 37,769,389.04
less, at 24.47. For the «ret time in bu*Jiel'- ®“l 1914 waa a" off year for 
many weeks the usual earmarking *ra‘n prod“ct,OT th« weBt and that 
of £1,000,000 of gold has been omlUed îofx™*6 * Pr0bably be e,ceeded
outstanding/now approximating 76°wr tl The ,lreelt "»®6e for any one sta- 
eent. Since the publication of ffa^e- 2? i 'IT 8Ur cu3,-la
turn yesterday, gold bare and coin lolm 8l,trlct Northern
arrived at the bank amounting to K *“ gl,en ** no--
£1.316,000, while £400,000 waf set an4‘h® lndr®aw <>»«•'«t year u 
aside for the Argentine and £124 000 j?.1* Ce”l' Nnlsberry, close to Star 
went abroad, leaving n net influx of y' reported 76>00° acrea- 
£792,000.

^The quotation for bar silver has 
^Readily risen during the week. Last 
pMday the price was 23 3-16d. per 
ounce, While yesterday the rate was 
1 l-8d. up at 24 5-16d.

The return of the London bankers 
clearing house for the week ending 
March 10 gives the total clearings for 
the period at £237,176,000 as against 
£328,421,000 a year ago, indicating 
a decrease of £91,246,000, 
centage of 27..7

In the exchange market quotations 
are still erratic, moving up or dowu 
in a seemingly unreasoning way. The 
Amsterdam cable after remaining 
steady ln the early part of the week, 
has moved in London’s favor, and 
yesterday was called 12.07 or ’ points 
over the level of a week ago. While 
the Scandinavian rate has declined a 
trifle, the Petrograd rate has pursued 
a zigzag course, finishing up yester
day at 114 or one rouble below last 
week. The Rio rate has risen stead
ily again to 13 l-8d. an advance of 3-9 
over last week’s figures. New York 
has again gone in favor of the United 
States, losing 1-2 cent from last week’s 

)à M level of 4.81 1-4. Paris commenced
,3 ,S m thdXeek at 25.35, but went five points

j0T' ■ m ttwavor of France ln the middle of
■ ■ the^eek, from which position It has

not altered. Rome after an early ex
hibition of strength, receded rapidly 
from 26.25 of a week ago, to 27.26 yes
terday. The Amsterdam cheque on 
Berlin has advanced from 60.90 @
60.40 to 51.60 <3> 52.10.

The tone of business in Throgmlr- 
ton street has been decidedly more 
cheerful, the volume of transactions 
officially marked exceeding the three 
thousand level. A feature of the week 
has been the success of the Queens
land ney issue whfch has gone to a 
premium of 3-8 and the strength of 
Marconi! has been also most notice
able. The war loan which earlier in 
the week lost a little ground has quite 
recovered itself. There is evidence of 
a good deal of quiet liquidation of old
loan positions for which the markets Chicago. Mar 29—w*,,- xr , 
will be all the better. The end of the i 49 & 1 50. N" 9 .N<x 8 rod. 
.look exchange ofllclal year l« now Core-No.' 2 relf„w“^’ I;61.® ., 53' 
not far distant and the announcement yellow 7014- No i '4,°ml"“ ' No- 4 that th. annual fee, from member, ^^g.h.t. S.u e°6f 70,4 
ma>' be paid In two equal Instalments dard, 57 @ 57^ &'67,
Is proving g relief to many. There Is Rye—Nominal
a lively interest in the election of the Barley-r-72 & 78
members of the stock exchange com- Timothy 4 50 <a 6 60
mutee and much discussion as to the Clovei^-8 00 @ 12 25

Ï*L2?JS\KV ïuS; àre ,.,rk-,7x,6: 98i,; **>-■ *w @
retiring and are therefore not eligible
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From
Manchester.
Jan. 30 Man. Inventor
Feb. 27 Man. Spinner Mar. 22
Mar. 6 Man. Shipper* Mar. 22
Mar. 13 Man. Citizen Apl. 6
Mar. 20 Man. Miller* ApL 5
Mar. 27 Man. Inventor ApL 19
ApL 3 Man. Port* Apl. 19

Steamers marked (•) sail via Phila 
delphia.

t From. 
SL John. 

Feb. 22
\

F A Allen, Philadelphia to Fast port, 
coal, $1.25; schre Moama, 3S4 tons, 
Philadelphia to Fredericton, coal 
$2.50; Edna V Pickles, 400 ».m, Mo
bile to Curacao, lumber, $8.50: Harold 
B Cousens, Philadelphia to St. John, 
N B., coal. $1.50; British schr C 1> 
Pickles, 399 tons, Gulf to Montevideo 
or Buenos Ayres, lumber at or about 
$25, free of address commission, April. 
Nor. ship Vellore, 1547 tons, St John, 
N B., to the River Plate, lumber, 
basis $21 to Buenos Ayres, May.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Lieat.-Col. Lacey R. Johnson
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.
»N view of the benefits derived from certain voluntary agencies, such) 
1 “ the 8t- John Ambulance Association, the Safety First movement.

the Railroad Y. M. C. A. and Athletic Associations, Sir 
Shaughneesy, President of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
to appoint an officer to cooperate In the development 
■atlons amongst the employees of the Canadian Pacific

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. s. Con
nors Bros, will run aa follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at’ Dip. 
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per 
mltting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

2581,

Message
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Open. High. Low. Close.ir heliographs flash- 
messengers gallop- 
units, their arrival 
oud and prolonged 
e message reached 
>e as follows: “The 
Mnmandlng-in-Chtet 
lade known to all 
ice of Wales’ horse 
as won the Derby.’* 
that Lord Roberts 

Itish soldier better 
re seeking to pro

of such ergaaL 
Railway with 

Lieet-Oolonel Lacey R. Johnson, 
heretofore General Superintendent of Anew Shope Dlptrict, who since he 
Joined the service ln 188* has been seXIvety IdentiSwl with the general 
uplift of Ideals and eerric. 
appointed to that office.

Lieutenant-Colonel Lacey R. Johnson was born on Jane 22nd, 1865 at 
Abingdon, Berkshire, Boelond. He entered the railway service ln 1*70 
and served hia ties as a premium apprentice to the Great Western Ball- 
war of Bngtond at Swindon Works for Are years. Later on he went to 
India and tor three yean was draftsman and foreman of the machine and 
erecting stops of the Scinde Punjanb * Delhi Railway. In the year 1882 
Lieut.-Colonel Lacey Johnson came to Canada aad wry- soon he become 
General Manager of the Canadian Pacific Railway shope at Oarletoa Junction, 
OnL, which position he occupied for three years. He was then appointed Asst» 
tant Marier Mechanic of the Hasten Division and In May, 1886, to Sept, 
1901, he waa Master Mechanic of the Pacific Mrlelon add Supervising En- 
glneerof the Pacific fleet steamships. He was then appointed Assistant 
Superintendent of Motive Power at Montreal, a position he occupied for 
11 yearn, and on July 1, 1912, he became General Superintendent of the 
Angus Shone at Montreal.

A mal Cop . 62 H 62 W 
Am Beet Sag 44% 45%
Am Loco .. . 26% 27%
Am Smelt . . 68 
Anaconda . . 28% 29 28
Am Tele . . . 122% 122% 122

62%
44%the title of General Welfare Agsat» oats and barley—the 

m fall-plowed lands
26%

68% 68%
29

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

The Allan line stmr Scandinavian, 
Capt. Relth, arrived yesterday from 
Liverpool via Halifax; with passen
gers and general cargo.

among the railroad employees, haa been 122%
Atchison . . 99% 100% 99% 99% 
Am Can .. .. 29% 31

bushels. On the 
year the Increased 29% 30% 

Balt and O Co 72% 73% 72% 72% 
Beth Steel . 78 77% 87
Brook Rap Tr 90 90% 89% 89%
c F I...........27% 27% 27% 27%
Ches and Ohio 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Cons Gas .. 117 
Can Pac . . . 164 
Erie Com .. .. 24 
Gr Nor Pfd . 118 
Lehigh Val . 138 
Louis and Nh 120 
Miss Pac . ..11% n% ii 
NY NH and H 60% 60% 58% 59%
N Y Cent . . 86% 87% 85% 86%
Nor and West 102% .. 102%
Nor Pac .. .. 106% 106% 106
Penn............. 106% 108 106
Press SU Car 33% 34 33
Reading Com 148 148% 147 147
Rep Steel . . 21% .. 21
Steel Fdy . . 26% 26% 26% 26
St Paul .. .. 90% ..
Nat Lead .... 599» 59% 58* 59 
Sou By Com 10* 16* 16%
Sou Pac .. ..87% 88% 87% 87% 
Un Pac Com 126% 126% 125% 125% 
U S Steel Com 49% 49% 49 
U S Steel Pfd 105% 106 105% 105%
v s Rub Com 64% 64% 63% 64 
Westing Elec 72% 72% 72% 72X1 

Total sales—517,500.

89

a (by no means an BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.

Pilot Tratnor left yesterday Cor 
Loulsburg to come here ln the steam
ship Tangarlo which sails from that 
port tomorrow and will load here for 
Australia and New Zealand.

of such a scene aa ‘Phone
nors, BlacK’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be reepon 
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steamer

manager, Lewis Con-
117 116 116%
166 163% 164
24% 23% 23% 

118% 118% 118%
138 137 137

t day.
OF DALZBUV 
ate; 8. W.

ALLEYS. 120
Melfoirt,

nearby on the same line, claimed an 
increase of 100 per cent. Roethem re
ported an Increase of 300 per cent 
over last .year. Duck Lake’s 60,000 
acres is an Increase of 75 per cent.
To the north, Hafford, on the new line 
connecting the cities of Prince Albert 
and North Battleford, reported 72,000 
acres an area 95 per cent, greater than 
in 1913. To the south, in Saskatche
wan, Delisle, on the Saskatoon-Calgary 
line reported 88,000 acres, which is an
increase of 30 iper cent. Marshall, on MARCH PHASES OF THE MOON, 
the main line toward the Alberta Full Moon.. .. .. rst Zh 33m—a.m.
boundary returned 50,000 acres. In Last Quarter .... 8th 8h 28m—m.
Alberta the town of Hanna reported New Moon............. 16th 3h 42m—a.m.
40,000 acres, an Increase of 20 per £r,f „Qu*rt*r " **"• 6b
cent. Settler ln the central portion of F“U M°°"................. lh 38m—'•
the province gave 30,000 an Increase of- 
20 per cent. Cralgmyle, close to Cal- 
gary, reported 40,000 acres, and Delia 
the next station 47,000 which is an in
crease of 200 per cent Two town# on . - 
the same line, closer to. the Saskatche- s t? 
wan Ablerta line—Cereal and Chinook 5 Û 
—report 15,000 acres each. In the for- 30 T 
mer the Increase Is given at 1400 per 
cent, while at the latter place there 
was no fall plowing done In 1913.

Even In the older settled parts of 
the west there are

11% FURNESS HIEMONTREAL CASH SALESthe dally roll off 
score of 120.
City League 

ate will play. 4TÎ i Montreal. March 29.—
Cedars—2 @ 60.
Cedars Bonds—5,000 @ 86, 5,300 & 

86, 400 <& 86.
Brazilian—1 <Q> 54.
Shawinigan—10 @ 118%, 3 @ 118%, 

10 @ 118%, 3 @ 118%, 25 <g) 119, 10

106% From 
107% London
34 Feb. 17 Start Point 

Sagamore 
Caterlno

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

\ From
St. John 
Mar. «
Mar. 20 
Mar. 30[World9s Shipping TV "I Mar. 3 

Mar. 12ews)kotdb 6 119.
MINIATURE ALMANAC. ance of Zeta on 8th for New York 

cancelled).
Philadelphia. March 26.—Arrd stmr 

Manchester Shipper, Manchester via 
St. John, N. B.

New York, March 28.—Arrd schr 
James Williams, Bridgewater, N. S.

Newport News, March 27.—Sid stmr 
Cabot la, Glasgow.

Philadelphia. March 27.—Cld schr 
Harold B. Cousens, fit. John, N. B.

Portsmouth, March 26.—Sid schr 
Rebecca M Walls, New York.

Rockland, March 26.—Arrd schre F 
C Pendleton, Isle-boro for Hantsport; 
Moonlight, Calais for New Haven,

Portland, March 26—Arrd

Lake of Woods—2 @ 129. 
Hollinger—25 @ 24.00.
C. Cotton Bonds—400 <§> 78. 
Hochelaga Bank—10 <g> 149. 
N. S. Steel—100 45%.
Illinois Pfd.—20 @ 91, 4 <g) 91.

RAILWAYS.16%

49%
Arhisky of 
icllow to

E S' 8
03 d

! |
$ £

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

ISheny m WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
May—148%.
July—147%.
Oct.—144%.
May oats—62%.

*
2e world. ? s

>ld exten- 
n Canada

j j
23.12 4.50 17.10 

31 W 6.11 6.46 11.33 23.58 5.35 17.24

3 6*4 10.fl Montreal, Mar. 29—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 81 <§) 82.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2 72; 
No. 3, 66%; extra No. 1 feed, 66%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 7.80; seconda, 7.30; 
strong bakers, 7.10; winter patents, 
choice, 7.90; straight rollers, 7.40 @ 
7.50; bags, 3.50 (0 3.60.
Middlings, 33 @ 34; Mouille, 35 @ 38.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 18 
@ 19.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 45
@ 47.

COAL AND WOOD.stmr
Tropea, New York; schr Lucia Porter 
St. John, N. B.

Sid March 26, strum Irishman, Liver
pool; Cap Ortegal, Rotterdam.

Boston, March 26.—Sid stmr Lingan 
Loulsburg.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Monday, March 29. 

Steamer Scandinavian, 7730, Relth, 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
ft Co., passengers and general cargo.

>t John,
gratifying in- 

creases. At Morris, in Manitoba, the 
acreage la given at 30,000 and the In- 
crease 35 per cent. At Gladstone, there 
•re 20,000 acre, which

k. s ei
BRITISH PORTS

Manchester, March 26.—Arrd stmr 
Manchester Port, Stott, Philadelphia.

London, March 25.—Arrd stmr East 
Point, Trinick, Boston; 26th stmr 
Manchester Port, Stott, Philadelphia 
for Manchester.

Androssan, Màroh 23.—<Sld stmr 
Ramore Head, Findlay, St. John, N B

Liverpool March 26.—Sid stmr Roa
noke, Williams, Halifax.

represent a 25 
per cent. Increase. At Spirting in the

cent. At Dunrea ln the Hartney d1e- 
trict the figures imp to 70,000 whlchj 
represents an Increase of 70 per cent 
Kipling report, 75,000, sn Increase of 
90 per cent As these are the con-
that“2ana£ Tdo^ Wti1o2T;^

fronting^he Empire1*

ZUEMARINE NOTES

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schooner Van Allens Boughton, Vir

ginia to River Platte, coal $S, sjehr _ f I I III NTUMmOUS
SPRIUCHIU^JJI IB. STToais

.GeneralSales Offict 1
MONTREAL

dominion

EASTER HOLIDAYSa lit ST. JAM es ST.

FOREIGN PORTS
Pènsacola, Fla., March 26.—Cld 

schr Albert D. Mills, Havana.
Sid March 26, stmr Erik II (Dan), 

Copenhagen; schr Zeta, Mobile (clear-

Single Fare,—Going April 1 and 2. 
Returning April 3, 1915.

Fare and One-Third.—Going April 
1, 2, 3, 4. Returning April 6, 1915.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.tSiSST

tm t*

"TH CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith CoalconoN . Queen Insurance Company.

Agents Wanted.
C E.L JARVIS & SONS 1A^ wiiitoms».

The Beet In the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEY DAILY SERVICE.

Halifax, St. John and Montreal. 
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St. John 6.35 p#m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. daily 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

6PFINGHILL RESERVEAt ils pwnal price. Il ii I» oot of 
fiae with all other Commodhiq in 
gaaeral u*e. fc is cheaper, relatively,, 
thaa Com. WW, Oate « any ol

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

In all sizes always In stock.

R.P. A W. f. STARR. Ltdconditioa cannot httt; MahË5c»iadicat«i
49 Smyths Street. 226 Union Street

If iateretfed, we would appreciate

ROBERT CARTERSOFT COAL
1 have left only a small quantity of 

the Scotch Sort and New Brunswick 
Soft Coal, which I want to sell at once

Wheat
High.

May.............. 160
July.............. 121%
Sept.

for rejection. Jenks, Gwynne & Co.Low. Close.
148 149%
H6% mu
108 109%

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Business SyatomatlxedNEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

New York CoOm Exduuiee 
New Ye»k Stock Exdieeee JAMES S. McGIVERM,

6 MILL STREET. 
TeL—42.

109% Coat Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.MEMBERS

OF NwrYalCriwEwW 
OupMUTri, 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

May .. 
July ..

72% 71% 72%(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
High. Low. Close. 
10.65 10.42 10.43 Western Assurance Co... 75% 73% 75%

Oats.Lm VERY BEST QUALITY OPMay 67% 56% 67%9.08 9.50 9.57 INCORPORATED 1851.
Aammtm, $3,3/3,430.28 Nut and ChgptnutJuly 54 53 53%10.00 9.86 •1 St Français Xavier St, ]

TtUphooe MAIN 5230. 
MewTeekOfflce - ISBrwiSbwel j

9.87 Sept. * • 46% 46
Pork.

46%.31 .16 .17 FREE BURNINGR. W. W. FRINK.. .49 .35 ,36 BRA NON MANAGERSpot—9.65. GEO. DICK, - - 48 Britt-. :t.r
Tel. M. 111S. Foot of Germain St

Sept •y7.47 17.37 17.45 • T. JOHN, N. B.
l i t

.

6

m -

Panama-Pacific 
Exposition 

San Francisco.
Tickets on Sale March 1st to Nov. 

30th. Limit Three Months.

*i is.ro
From ST. JOHN, going and Return

ing via Chicago.
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via Vancouver, or vice 
versa, $17.50 additional.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R , 
St John, N B

MONEY TO LOAN
$5,000 on Froohoid/ Smaller Sums at Current Rates.

CM AS. A. MacDonald,
49 Canterbury St.Solicitor

I

(

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

THOMAS BELL&CQ, St. John, N. B
PU08LEY BUILDING, 4* PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

V
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
INTERC O-L- ON 1 A L
Pm NCT EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAHWAY
INTERC O-L. ON I A L
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
Pacifi
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*80.the standard, St. . .m
HOTELS.-8 i ;

pn 1. TO AMEND PROBATE COURT
ACT BEFORE THE LEGISLATURE

»Ici S
PRINCE WILLIAM

'EBBEBSSS
n»».

It was an abuse that should not be tol
erated. There were,** coarae. ©asee
of emergency where suspension * 
rules would be only proper and right 
but rules should not be used to cover 

Under the circumstance»,

ROYAL HOTELpenalty of double fee, and the second 
that every private bill should be prop
erly advertised for four weeks before 
introduction so that the people who 
might be affected would have a chance 
to know what the bill was about. Both 
of these were exceedingly wise rules 
and they were both of them being con
sistently broken. Neglect to die a bill 
within the proper time delayed Its In
troduction and lengthened the session 

caused additional expense to 
There wa» no reason at all

future might be expected. He would 
be sorry to be a party to any legisla
tion that might prevent this young 
man practising in any court In which 
hls father might be on the bench. , A 
simpler method of dealing with cases 
such as he had referred to as existing 
at St. John was to put such scoundrels 
as did not know how to properly con- 

themselvee and their courts off 
the bench altogether.

Mr. Dickson Unable To Attend 
This Session

Action »f

*(Continued from pas* 1) 
Assembly Chamber, March 29. The 

House met at 8.S0 o'clock.
Hon. Mr. Clartte presented the re

port of the nominating committee.
Mr. Pelletier asked tor leave ot ab

ler Mr. Dugal until Thursday.
asked for leave ot 

Humphrey until

King Street,
St Joha'k Lending HU el.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY C3„ L 
T. a Reynolds, Manater. toRiup neglect. 

he would not wish to adopt any hersh 
measure this year, but in future years 
the rule would be Strictly enforced. 
He moved time for Sbe Introduction 
of private bills be extended to Thurs
day ncx . after which date no further 
extension would be given.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) re
marked that 1t was not always ne- 
gleet that accounted for rules not be
ing obeerved. In some vases those in- 

the cost of

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

" FOSTER, OATES A CO.
. C OATES ............. . Manager,

Mr. Mahoney 
Absence for Mr.
Thursday. , . »

Mr. Sltpp presented the petition of 
Brunswick Shale Co.. Ltd. 

bill to amend the company s

Londoi, M 
tion of tie al
In iiClassified Advertising Cape tfelles 
mouth of thmembers.

why these rules should not be observ
ed This year through various reasons 
the House had not sat till a much later 
date than usual, and had It met at the 
ueual date In February would now be 

It had been the

:he New 
In., for 
act ot incorporation.

Hon Mr. Wilson presented a pete 
tion In favor ot a bill to Incorporate 
the Pine Valley Cemetery Company.

Hon. Mr. Baxter presented a petl- 
■Ion ot Orange Lodge of New Bruns
wick in favor of a bill relating to said 
todge.

Hon.

Hon. VICTORIA HOTEL
sage. Is in mt 
significant ev
gle. The qui 
has low for 
years been 1 
diplomacy of 
dred questloi 
Its diplomat!' 
sloe ot the g\ 
the Boephon 
loD&cy were 
a -natter ot 
cover how m 
estions up a 
the past half 
with the rem 
there Is Cob 

As to the 
hr, the opinl 
few questloi 
With an une 
rope has lorn 
©pen sea clot 
and any atte
Bla tO S6CUM 
ltefkjn this 
•ef*nt to 
tent lpors v 
tendron of set 
lng of the kl 
years, ho wet- 
been coming 
Of Internatioi

Intelobvl
Better Now Than Ever.

17 King Street, St. John, N. * 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTIk 

Proprietors.
JL M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that the leave 
of absence granted to the hon. Speak
er expired today and the house would 
be sorry to hear that there was no 
improvement in the honorable mem
bers health. He therefore moved that 

of absence be extended to

terested desired to save 
advertising and In some other cases 
to keep it dark as to what they were 
after, so as not to atir up opposition.

Mr. Slipp deelred to say that nelth- 
er of those considérât i ans applied to 
the bills that he had introduced that 
evening.

Mr. Tilley said, 
he had brought In, 
coming along eo fast In St. John that 
they did not have time to advertise It.

The House adjourned at 10.95 p. m.

One cent per word esch rinerrion. Discount of 33 l -3 
per cent on sdvertiiementi running one week ot longer « 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 cent»

about proroguing, 
practice, he was aware, for many 
years to extend the -time limit, and if 
the practice were to be arbitrarily 
stopped now It might work some little 
Injustice.

the leave 
the end of the session.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said he desired to 
call the attention of the house to the 
fact that certain rules were laid down 
to govern procedure in matters coin

rules should

WINES AND LIQUORS.____Mr. Wilson presented a peti
tion of James Doody and 1,400 others 
in favor of a plebiscite on the ward 
system In St John.

Hon. Mr. Wilson Introduced a bill 
to amend ttfe St John City Assess 
ment Act of 1009. .

Mr. Grannan presented a petition 
(n favor of a bill to amend the act In
corporating the Cedar Hill cemetery.

Mr Tlllerv presented a petition In 
of the St. John Protestant Or-

rding bills that 
legislation was

Extend Time for Introduction of Pri- 
vate Bills.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.3 MALE HELP WANTED. Established U78.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
KACKTEfV WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP I-ORBS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
XING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAOER 
G DO. BAYER COONAC BRANDpB. 
Bonded Sterns, 44-46 Dock S#e*L 

Phene 83». te

lug before it. These 
either be observed or repealed. He 
had had occasion to call the attention 
of members to the matter before but 

seemed to be no Improvement

It was the same with rule 79 and 
this rule he felt was more grossly vio
lated than almost any other. It was a 
most wise rule, as without 4t much 
legislation might be put through and 
many people who might not be aware 
of what was going on might be injur
iously affected 
notices for suspension of these rules 
were on

ABLE-BODIED MEN. Good eye
sight, for firemen and bràkemen, $120 
monthly. Experience unnecessary. 
Railway, care Standard.nr ms jii ii

SHE, ME FEET
in conditions. DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE. 
patrol SERVICE.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender 
tor Patrol Service,” will be received 

Monday, April 5th, for

referring more particularlyHe was
to rules 78 and 79. The first of these 
rules required that alt private bills 
should be brought In within ten days 
of the opening of the session, under

WANTED1—Male bookkeeper who la 
-thoroughly competent to take full 
charge of books. Answer by letter giv
ing full .particulars In first letter re
garding ability, experience and salary 
expected. To the right man good proe- 

Apply 'Box 65

uhan Asylum.
Mr Stewart (Northumberland) pre

sented a petition of the town of Chat
ham in favor of a bill to amend acts 
relating to that town.

Mr. Stewart (Restigouche) present
ed a petition of the town of Dalhousle 
In favor of a bill relating to that town.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Young in the chair and took 
up. the consideration of the bill to 
amend the Schools Act On the con
sideration of the section referring to 
audit of school trustees accounts Dr. 
Bourque asked if the provision re
quiring the secretary to produce his 
accounts referred to accounts of more 
<tan one year back.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said his view was 
that it did not. as the section stipulat
ed that the demand should be made 
for production ot accounts to the audi
tor six days before the annual meet-

No less than seven

the order paper for today and
up. to noon on _
the charter of several vessels tor Pa- 
trol Service on the Eastern Coasts of 
Canada during the season of summer 
navigation, 1916.

Vessels offered should be of the 
Seagoing Tug or Trawler type, and 
from 126 to 176 feet long, speed 9 to 
10 knots, and should be In good aerv- 
iceable condition to all respects.

Vessels fitted with trawlers Winches 
will receive prior consideration.

Owners desiring to charter vessels 
conforming to the above description 
are requested to communicate full 

and If possible plans of

“My, how TIZ gladdess 
tired, swollen, horning 

feet—It’s glorious I"
"Hteorl 
Hwwt

Un TIZ—

«Ews of otiifl of URGE TOTAL
ROBERT BROWN. SO.

RECEIVER II CII1

■pacts are assurred. 
Standard Office.

MALE HELP WANTED.
Wanted at once, two men to travel 

and appoint agents, no canvassing, ex
perience unnecessary If willing, po
sition good for $200 monthly to hus
tlers. H. J. Ward, Niagara Falls, Ont.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
L. Williams,

M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 

Write for family price UsL

successors to 
and RetailWilliam
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None ot th< 
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had been all 
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AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a
day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Çom- 

(Jollingwood, Ontario.

Was head of well known 
firm of Hubert Brown. 
Ltd., of Glascow, Scotland

xA M. & T. McQUIRE.i particulars, 
the vessels offered.

The terms ot the charter are as tol-X Direct Importers and dealers to e*l 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry to stock from toe 
beet houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales end Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 679.

Owners to supply Officers and Crew, 
board, all stores and accept ordinary 
Marine Risk. ■ „

Department to pay for fuel and car
ry War Ri^-j de8BARATSi I WANTED—Second Claas Teacher
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. for School District No. 4, Parish of 

Department of the Naval Service. Lepreaux. School opening 1st of
Ottawa, March 17th, 1915.1 April. Apply stating salary to Beni. 

Unauthorized publication of this ad- Saunders, Secretary, New River Sta- 
vertlsement will not be paid for.-- tion, Charlotte County.
76848. ^ • 1 ■—=

pany.
Shipbuilding employers 

wait on Lloyd George and 
ask legislation to combat 

llrink evil among work
men.

tng
Dr. Bourque said he asked because 

there had recently been some little 
trouble at Richibucto.

for the secretary to keep

WANTED.
"TIZ” makes sore, burning, tired 

■feet fairly dance with delight. Away 
go the aches and pains, the corns, 
callouses, blisters, bunions and chil
blains.

-TIZ" draws out .the acids and poi
sons that puff up your feet. No mat
ter how hard you work, how long you 
dance, how far you walk, or how long 
you remain on your feet, “TIZ" brings 
restful foot comfort. TIZ" Is magi
cal, grand, wonderful for tired, aching, 
swollen, smarting fleet, 
comfortable, how ha&iy you feel. Your 
feet just tingle for joy; shoes never 
hurt or seem tight- 

Get a 25-cent box of “TIZ" now 
from àny druggist or department 
store. End foot torture forever- 
wear smaller shoes, keep your feet 
fresh, sweet and happy. Just think! 
a whole year’s foot comfort for only 
26 cents.

Would it be
necessary
hls books and accounts for years in 

they should ever be asked for NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrl© 

•1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wash 
lng, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis. sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc Facial blemlehee of all kind» re 
moved. 37 Coburg Street.'

again?
Hon. Mr. Clarke said there should 

be some legislation to provide for 
safe keeping of all school 
whether minute books, account books, 
vouchers or anything else so that on 
any change of secretary the whole re
cord could be handed over.

Mr. Smith thought that instead of 
the auditor having to call for books. 
It should be the duty of the secretary 
to see that he got them without hav
ing to ask for them.

BUI To Amend Probate Courts Act 
Mr. Baxter said several matters had 

been referred to upon which he would 
like to consult the chief superinten- 

He would move that progress

FOR SALE.Loudon, Mar. 29—A deputation of 
the Shipbuilding Employers’ Fédéra 
tion, conferring today with David 
Lloyd George, the British Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, was unanimous in 
urging, in order to meet the national 
requirements at the present time, that 
there should be a total prohibition 
during the period of the war of the

MOTOR BOATS.Ah! how THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD..New and Second Hand Bonin end 

Engine, Sold end Exchanged.
We can cell 70 to 00 ft. bull, suit- 

able tor freight or paraeuger eervloe 
et once. State lowest cash prices. 

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY.
S4 Dock Street.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron end Bra»» Casting,.

Phone Went II

N06THWMT‘VNO”M,N,NOAR«Aau^T,ONa

EHm, ^orTu’rtbT “sssssi
ere «greffisji -ri“Bot u,~ ~

f«2*»"oÆ«“S «e«-4.d SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
claim each year, or paid to the 0H KENT—d team and water power Minin* Recorder '"**J**j*jl!Z*!3*|p»*at In Victoria county Is Delng Otter- 

expended ether^reQulrem.^ ^ VQry low COsl lor immediate sale.
SSIlft suitable terms can ne made 1er rent-
lpî>cmo MININS.C.LAIMyjre^|aB„ »wmi out this season', cut 

S*îl0Kaîf Nrt VïïîtbsMÏol S!'el be of«pruce and hardwood. Capacity 
52lS?eS«'ll,devlSe,ment work each year.' I bml three million tee'- For further “SSa^te-Two SLibw «rue P. u. Boa ,74. SL

juasasss3-6-

WEST ST. JOHN,

sale of Intoxicants.
Mr. Lloyd George, replying to the 

said he had a growing

ENGINEERING7 4
be reported with leave to sit again.’

The bill to amend the 
Courts Act was then taken up.

Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that the 
bill was practically a consolidation of 
the existing law. and where any chan
ges were made he would call attention 
to them.

On the section disqualifying the 
partner of any judge of probate from 
acting as proctor in any matter be
fore him. Hon. Mr. Clarke said he 
thought the section should be extend
ed to cover the case of a son or other 

relative, as it was almost impos-

Electric Motor and Genereator 
pairs, including rewinding, 
to keep your plant running while mas 
lng repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. ✓ 
Nelson Street. St. John, N/B.

deputation, 
conviction that nothing but root and 

would be of the
We tryProbate

branch methods 
slightest avail.

"We are fighting Germany, Austria 
and drink," he said, "and so far as 1 
can see, the greatest ot these three 
deadly foes Is drink."

The Chancellor promised to lay the 
of the deputation before the 

members ot the cabinet.

-THE—

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually.)

ROBERT BROWN, SR.
Messrs. Foster and Company, of tills 

city, have received advice from Glas
gow announcing tihe death of Mr. 
Robert Brown, Sr., on Sunday, 14th 
February, and of his wife on the pre- 

Mr. Brown was seventy- 
of age and hls wife a few

enables traders througnout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
* comp»ete commercial guide to Lou
don and its suburbs the Directory 00» 
taina lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS, 
with the goods they ship, and tbq 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re» 
pair Worh.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. t 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M4724-1L

I

THE HALf-SrEED 
MAN AND WOMAN

ceding day. 
nine years 
years his junior.

Mr Brown was 
known firm of Robert Brown, Limited, 
Scotch whiskey distillers, proprietors 
of the Four Crown brand, and 
of the wealthy men of Scotland. He 

fine estate "Craighead,"’ near

near
elble for a judge under such circum
stances not to show favoritism in some 
way or other.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said if the premier 
would extend hls suggestion to all 
courts he would gladly act on iL In 
one df the courts In SL John where a 

in the habit of practicing be-

WATCH REPAIRERS.head of the well-
for BALE—Baby chick», duckling» 

and hatching egg». Poultry and trull» 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
uerry plant,. 100. 70c.; 1,000 |5; cur- 
rant», 10o.; gooieberrle,. 16c.; re»p- 

l berries. 6c.; rhubarb, 10c,; and peren
nial lower,, rose,, dahlia», etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded -PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro- 
on application. Cha». Proven, Lang- gored, Fetbentonheugb and Co., Pal 
ley Fort, near Vancouver. oer Building, St. John."

STEAMSHIP LINES The court 
nectlon In tl 
ed a monotc 
all there w 
affording to 
tunlty to rt 
would folloi 
tion ot Rui 
this opportu 
dlgnatlon fi 
great Hood c 

have 
lie re

W. Bailey, the Engllrt, America, 
and 8wl»s watch repairer. 13» MIU 
Street. __________ .

arranged under the Port, to which 
they sail, and indicating the approx!-
IMPROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturer», Merchant», 
etc In the principal provincial town, 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition wUl 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Poctal Order for 20a.

Dealer» seeking Jtgenclei can ad
vertise their trade carde for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

\
was one

What it Means When Yon 
Feel “All Ont of Sorts." PATENTS.Both well, opposite Hamilton Palace, 

the residence of the Duke of Hamil
ton. Of late years Mr. Brown had not 
taken an active pert in hls business, 
but had devoted himself to his orchid 
houses and breeding high-grade horses 
and cattle.

son was
fore hls father favoritism was carried 
on to such a disgusting extent that it 
had become scandal. If something 
were done to put a stop to cases like 
that, then they would be meeting the 
real abuse. If it were adopted in the 
probate court then it could be adopted 
In other courts where it was infinitely 
more needed.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said he was en
tirely In accord with the principle laid 
down by the Attorney-General, though

what It means to feel "allYou know 
out of sorts." Most people have felt 

time. Nerves out of Musical Instruments RepaiairedISteel Ceilings.this way at some
order. Irritable, languid, depreseed. An 
aching head, a fagged brain, appetite 
bad and digestion weak. With some 

The funeral of John L. Nixon took -gopie this condition comes and goee. 
plate vesterday afternoon at 2.30 wlth others It le hronlc; they can t 
o'clock from hie late residence. 23 lt off. It Interferes with busl-
Paddock street. Rev. W. G. Lane I B 8polla recreation and robe life 
and Rev. R. S. Crisp conducted the Q, lU ,oya These men and women 
service. The Interment was In Pern- are only to live and work at hall
hill cemetery. epeed." , . ...

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Hart took ^ Bpeed people have lost that 
Services abundlnt naturai vitality which en- 

ables others to go 'full-speed-ahead 
through life. Their energy and nerve 

have evaporated—they çannot 
without breaking down.

weakness and Is

BVNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and 
repaired.

If you are building or making re- 
The sole bead of a family, or any mal» I pairs do not forget the advantages of 

„v.r Il.>?-».'4;,a.l'ag I Steel Ceilings, handsome In appear
îanttoba,n Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- ance, durable and fireproof, and easily 
eitcant muat appear in person at the Do- J . n mlrUon Land* Ageney or Bab-Agency for put UP-
the District. Entry by CSTCY Si CO»*

<SKSSTSffiJE* «» o«k str.,L
n Duties—Slx month, ra.ld.nc. upon and

ditlone. A habitable house U required except where residence Is performed In
tb?n VSSÏfn" districts a homesteader in , ^ ....
good standing W »a-TOjquarter- OttSidy & AlllSOn
ESton al.mg.Kl. M. bnmratrad. Prie. | « , ^ North Wh.rf.

FUNERALS. UK Neva; a 
o^ussla. 
drew, It is t 
of a protest 
tout simply i 
In complete 
cerned.

Six mont 
question wt 
the bomban 
of the. forts 
strait. One- 
was debatei

The London Directory Go.,Ltd SYDNEY GIBBS, 
II Sydney Street

25 Abehurch Lam. London, Z.C.
perhaps the province was 
ready for legislation along that line. 
Still to insert the clause suggested In 
the bill under consideration would be 
the thin end of the wedge.

Hon. Mr. Baxter agreed. He said he 
had in mind the case of a gentleman 
occupying a very high position In the 
courts of the province who had a son 
of great brilliance for whom a great

MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanlied Wire 
Rigging. UnEllsh *nd Canadian Flag,. 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Paint». 011», 
a love». Stove Fitting, and Tinware. 

J. SPLANE * cq.m LANDING:
1 CARLOAD BUILDERS' HAIR.

Price Low.
place yesterday afternoon, 
were conducted at the residence ot 
her daughter, Mrs. 1. Isaacs, 23 Co- 
burg street, at three o’clock. The re
mains were interred In the Hart and 
Green burial plot at Fernhill ceme-

II Water Street.
NOTICE TO MARINERS. mA once againpower 

work long 
The trouble Is nerve 
caused by poor, watery blood, 
can begin to Improve your condition 
today by taking Dr. William»' Pink 

They make rich, red blood 
pulsate through your veins, 

and your nerves thrill with fresh 
vigor. Here la convincing evidence 
that new strength and full health can 
be had through the use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. Mr. Newton May
hew, North Tryon, P. E. L, says: "I notice Is •***
am a farmer and naturally have to % btn win ^ presented lor enactment 
work very hard The reault was that „ th. next tearim fl*
I found myeelf very much run down, of New Bnroevriek to emend Chapter 
MybUxnl became thin and water,, end LIV ot 83 VteteW, -DM A-Jms 

took doctor.' te incorporate the Grand °™»«» 
and Lodge tt the Province of New Brase. 

wkt and the Subordinate Lodge. In
action therewith. __ -

object ©1: thethe Grand Master «d llMterw of 
TayIcm the heeds end President* of

US2i Hebrew, *8, A- D. lb».
•*5bl” vorribon,

eeeLSSEM®

^Duties—Six months residence In esch of 
tu»»! rears after earning homestead

EvïïâSSSS
eondlttona exheuated hie herae-
.^rrt«n, «». . e-reraj?,

eaeh of three years, cultivate IS acres 
eDTheMe«fof°ouUlvstlon le subject to re-
2u2ÏTb»Ï l5ws eteek'méy b^éubetïtut-
ïgjor cultivation under certain cen-1 PUBLiC NOTICE 18 HEREBY 
«tien- ™ w ram c. 1L te. GIVEN that a bill will be presented 

r>—«ty of the Mint,1er of intertw. for enactment at the next eeeelon of 
£38»uthortoed publication ot «de y,. Legislature ol New Brun»wick, 
ime.,1 will not bo raid lor -,tm provlning for the bolding of a plebl-

-------------«cite at which the votera et civic
election» In the City of 8L John may 
be enabled to expreee their choice

PUBLIC NOTICE ,B
given that a bill will be presented for of 2 Qeorge v„ m3, entitled "An Act 
enactment at the present, seerion of eroride for the Government of the 
the Legislative AaiemNy ot New Clty al saint John hy an • elective
~c^.eXBŒy "U,e ',Plne "d”t,“4 XToX:

"x-ssrs th5hlv^rn stm » s? z&sthe Company to establish a cemetery m n|J cltyi aucb common Coun 
in the Parleh of Blmonda. In tb« j ^ M the eame rémunération a. 
County of Saint John. waa pald before the Introduction of

Hated this twentydhlrd day “I I the Commleelon form ot .Government. 
March A: D. 1915. Dated this ninth day of March, A.

0 EARLE LOfcAN. ID. 1916.
Solicitor.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artist», Engraver, and Electrotype»», 
69 Water Street, St John. N. B. 

Telephone 938.
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Notice la hereby given -that the light 
on the Bell-Buoy-fBont, anchored off 
the Eastern end of 'Partridge Island, is 
not hurtling. It will be relighted aa 
soon aa practicable.

MACKEREL
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON 

IS and 20 South Mantel Wharf

You

RIVER COMMISSION.

rPills, 
once moreit seeme probable that the 

the international commleelon which 
has been Inveettgating the u«e« ot the 
St John River and preparing recom
mendation, for Improvements In rela
tion to log driving and power pur- 
poses for the past five years, will Vo 
completed this summer. A conference 
between the Canadian and American 
members of the commission is to be 
held on Tuesday at Bangor and M. 
G. Teed, chairman, and John Keeffe, 
the Canadian members, will be 

One of the members of the 
the American sld«*.

J. C. OHESLEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St John, N. B„ ûlarch 29th. 1916.
builders supplies

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD, »up- 
ply all materials tor spring repair» 
and alteration» to building». Phone 
Main 3000.

&

lb Mi

landing
One Gut American SilvenkA*

PUBLIC NOTICE.
my muscles flabby, 
treatment but lt did not help 
I grew eo weak that 1 could scarcely 
work at all. Ae 1 found the medical 
treatment waa not helping me I decid
ed to try Dr. William,' Pink Pill,, and 
in these 1 found the medicine I need
ed, a» In a short time I was restored 
to my old health and vigor- I »haU 
alwaya recommend- these pille to all 
sufferer»."

Dr. William,' Plnh Pill» are sold by 
all medicine dealer», or will be 
ed, poet paid, at 60 cent» a box or rix 

for 32.60 by The Dr. William»’ 
Medicine Co., BreckvlUe, OnL

s p

ONIONS
A. L GOODWIN,Hon. George A. Murchie, of Calms, 

died and hls place has been filled by 
B. Madlgan, and it is

Hie

CLEAR YOUR SOI

■ DeBy Use ot Cuticura Soap 
and OintroecL Trisl Free.

Semple Each Free by Poet

Hon. John 
probable that he will desire to go over 
all the data collected by the commis
sion before assenting to the report.

powers com 
At the pi 

question, as 
brought wltl 
debate by th 
here and It 
nlng to shot 
ness to reg 
only for fre 
war th rougi

WATCHES, ^

A tuU line ol Bracelet and other giflas 
at leweit prie*.

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Lice rues 

» Cohere Street,

A Bangor paper states on 
refers to as good authority that the 
work of the commission will, never- 
theless. be completed tibia summer 
with the présentation of the final re
port to the American and Canadian 
governments.I JOHN W, VÀNWÀBT.boxesïâBS

4 •

____
I
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.
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Plenty of lasMnti suds 
Cleanses the clothes 
Quickly but gently.

m

Surprise
m^Soap

I
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GREAT NEED SOON IN
lc:::dn for indigo

V

OF
. . ■; '...

—
■

1
p^'v'

i:V'

R, 8., MUs Jessie Black; F. B., H. R. 
McRae; Trtaa., Mloa H. M. McLood;
Gond-, B W. Hutchison; A. C., Miss 
Ella O'Donnell; Chap., Miss Hilda 
Robertson; 1. s., W. Earle Macdonald; 
O. 8., Robert Crocker; P. W. P., Wal
ter C. Day.

The United Workers Mission Band 
of the Methodist church gave a con
cert at their annual mite box opening, 
in the vestry last night. A goodly 
sum was realized for missions. The 
band has 29 members, with Miss Eve
lyn Pine president, and Mrs. A. B. 
Leard leader. The programme was a 
very good one.

night: N. O., Wed Gray; V. O., H. H. 
Lament: R. 8., James Btaapson; F. i., 
David W. Anderson; Treas., H. A. 
Gray; Warden, Chas. Bporr; Cond., 
H. H. Wood; 0. G., Howard Vye; R. 
B„ Wm. Taylor; R. 8. N. <L, Jas. Dick
ens; L. 8. N. G., Wm. Cassle; R. 8. 
V. G., John Sleeth; L. 8. V. 0., Wm 
McCormack; R. 8. F. D., D. J. Gulli
ver; L. 8. 8., Chas. M. Dicklson; Chap., 
Joseph McKnlght

Thursday night the following offi
cers were elected by Newcastle Divi
sion No. 45, Sons of Temperance: W. 
P., MUs Alice O’Donnell; W. A., Miss 
Mather; R. 8., Miss Clara Russell; A.

SIGNIFICANCE 
ORCING THE DARDENALLES

SETTLES
Vv Il HEC LUItS London. March 26.—Some intarest- 

ing comments on the Indigo position 
are made In Messrs. Lewis and Peat's
report They state that there le evi
dently a belief among home consum
ers that a good supply of synthetic 
will shortly be forthcoming and that 
there will be no difficulty in securing 
sufficient foi" their requirements.

It Is not reallbed that a long time 
must elapse before any appreciable 
quantity can be produced, and even 
when supplies are more plentiful they 
cannot go far towards meeting the 
general consumption.

It is useless to disguise the fact that 
the supplies of vegetable indigo will 
be quite inadequate for trade de
mands. While the present stock In 
London is 1,807 chests, only a small 
part of this Is available, the greater 
part having been sold for actual con
sumption and export, and which must 
be shortly delivered.

All the supplies for the year are 
now either being shipped or have al
ready arrived in London, and Messrs. 
Lewis and Peat foresee a shortage 
before the new crops can be available. 
While prices are naturally on a high 
level, they are not higher in propor
tion than aniline colors, which have 
also experienced an Important rise.

The Mincing Lane firm 
with the opinion that before long Indi
go will be badly wanted no matter 
what the future of synthetic may be.

No Relief From the Pain 
Until She Took “Frait- 

e-tivee.”
Allied Fleet in bombarding forts cited t6 in- MORE COMMET. JAL

^ dioitte change coming ever Europe with reference 
to Russia achieving her longed-Ior objective.

Action

LOANS IN CANADA 
DURING FEBRUARY

CampbellTtll*. Ont, May 26th, 1913.
"1 cannot «peek too highly ol "Fruit- 

a-tlves," For orer thirty yeere, I have 
suffered from chronic Neuralgia and 
Constipation, experiencing untold ag 
ony. The Neuralgia settled In my lungs 
and I took bottle.- of medicine without 
relief. The doctor told me I would 
not get better but "Frult-a.tires" prov
ed that the doctor was wrong by giv
ing me quick relief and finally and 
completely curing me.

"I would not have my present health 
|f It were not for “Friiit-a-ttvee” and 
I am glad of this opportunity of giving 
you this letter about such a splendid 
remedy as “Fruit a-tlves."

MRS. NATHAN DUNN.
60c. a box, 0 for 12.60, trial size, 

26c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruil atives Limited, Ot
tawa.

Operation Decided On
As Only Means of Relief

other even more Important directions 
with, at any rate, equanimity.

In the British House of Commons, • 
labor member recently asked Sir Ed
ward Grey whether a statement of M. 
Sazonoff in the Duma to the effect that 
Russia intended permanently to oc
cupy Constantinople was made with 
the approval and knowledge of his 
Majesty’s government. To this Sir 
Edward Grey replied that he could not 
find any such statement as that at
tributed to him In any reports of M. 
Sazonoff's speech. The statement 
which I have seen, he said, to that the 
events on the Russo-Turktoh frontier 
will bring Russia nearer the rèaltzap- 
tion of the political and economical 
problems bound up with the question 
of Russia’s access to the open sea. 
That, Sir Edward Grey added signifi
cantly, is an operation with which we 
are In entire sympathy, the precise 
form In which It can be realized will 
no doubt be settled by the terms of 
peace. There Is a great significance 
In such a statement from a British for
eign minister, but perhaps there is 
more significance In the cheers with 
which it was received.

An Open Port.
In so far as any one reason can be 

designated as the driving force behind 
Russian external policy, that force may 
be described as her desire to achieve 
access to the open sea, or as it has 
been put to secure a port In warm 
water. When the strangely compact 
character and the vast extent of the 
Russian Empire, stretching as It does 
practically across the old world, is 
considered, It to seen how anomalous 
to the position that such a vast com
munity of races, bound together by 
one government, should be deprived 
of that which all countries aim at, 
namely, an open port on an apen sea.

For many generations Russian diplo
macy has aimed at securing this great 
desideratum In many different direc
tions. The whole policy bound up 
with her designs on India has been 
instructed by a desire to achieve this 
purpose. At Port Arthur she appar
ently had achieved it, but with the cap
ture of the gre&t port in the far east 
by the Japanese In 1905, the doors 
closed down once again and to the 
Russian diplomatist its attainment 
must have seemed to be further off 
than ever. Hardly was the Ink dry on 
the treaty of Portsmouth, however, 
before Russia began to look in another 
direction. The world became a wit
ness of the hurried Russification of 
Finland, the building of strategic 
railways across the grand duchy and 
up to the Norwegian frontiers and the 
rushing forward of the great naval 
base at Hango. All efforts, however, 
here as in other directions were only 
In default of the achievement of Rus
sia’s master ambition, that which, was 
bequeathed to her 200 years ago by 
Peter the Great, the occupation of Con
stantinople.

Londoâ, March 29.—The recent ac
tion of tie allied fleets In the Aegean 
In bombarding the famous forts of 
Cape Belles and Hum Kale at the 
mouth of the Dardanelles, with the 
obvlouf intention of forcing the pas
sage, la in many ways one of the most 
significant event • In the present strug
gle. Plie question of the Dardanelles 
has tow for well over a hundred 
year* been the stock question in the 
diplomacy of eastern Europe. A hun
dred questions have turned on it and 
Its diplomatic correlation, the posses
sion of the great city on the shores of 
the Bosphorus. If the history of dip
lomacy were ever -written, it would be 
a matter of no small interest to dis
cover how many high political conver
sations up and down Europe, during 
the past half century, have concluded 
with the remark "but then, of course, 
there is Constantinople."

As to the Dardanelles, until recent
ly, the opinion of the powers has on 
few questions been so unanimous. 
With an uneasy glance at Russia, Eu
rope has long declared the path to the 
open sea closed to the Black sea fleet, 
and any attempt on the part of Rus
sia to secure from the Porte any re- 
ltefxJn this regard has always been 
•OflMnt to bring all Europe to its 
tentlrora with the quite evident In
tention of seeing that Turkey did noth
ing of the kind. Within the last few 
years, however, a notable change has 
been coming over a very large section 
of international opinion In this regard.

Banks increased them by 
$3.000,000 - A gain in 
the Savings deposits.

But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment First and Was Cured.

This to not an isolated ease, for we 
frequently hear from people who have 
been cured of piles by using Dr. 
Chase’s 
af ts

doubt as to where credit to d 
Friends and neighbors are told of the 
results and so the good word spreads, 
and Dr. Chase's Ointment Is boeee- 
ing known far and wide as the only 
aetuai euro for piles or hemorrhoids.

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a respected 
citizen of 8t John’s, Qua, writes :—• 
"For 14 years I suffered from ehronto 
plies or hemorrhoids and considered 
my case very serious. I was treated 
Jr^fU-known physician who could

Ottawa, March. 26 —The February 
Bank statement issued today shows 
an expansion of nearly 83,000,000 In 
commercial loans in Canada, while 
loans outside show a net decrease of 
about $1,000,000.

The increase In commercial loans 
last month Is contrasted with a de
crease of about 816,000,000 ltt Janu-

Olntment 
r physicians 

had told them 
short ofnothing 

an operation 
being relief and 
cure.

If you could read 
these letters, com
ing as they do. day 
after day and year 
after year, you 
would realise what 
a wonderful cura
tive agent Dr.
Chase's Olntm 
really la Few l 
mente are more an
noying or mo
persistently torturing than piles, and 
when this suffering is promptly re
lieved by the application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment there ean be no

p me. and my doctor
”n“ x-'x*?
Chase’s Ointment first The tiret bo* 
brought me great relief, and by the 
time I had used three bons I wan 
completely cured. This Is why It gives 
me such great pleasure to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to everybody 
suffering from hemorrhoids as a pre
paration of the greatest valua”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Methodist Ministers Meet conclude

The Methodltit ministers held a 
special meeting yesterday morning in 
Centenary church at which some per
sonal church matters were discussed. 
Rev. H. E. Thomas occupied the chair 
and the following ministers were 
present; Revs. W. G. Lane, W. H. 
Barraclough, H. Johnston, R. S. Crisp, 
M. E. Conron and J. C. Be nie.

ary.
Commercial loans are about 833,000,- 

000 below the level of last year.
Savings deposits in Canada show 

an increase a little over 84,00,0000, 
while demand deposits have Increased 
by 81,500.000.

Savings deposits are now about 828,- 
000,000 In excess of a year ago. 

Circulation shows a limited change. 
The principal figures in the Feb

ruary statement are as follows :
Circulation ............. ....8 97,789,392
Demand deposits......... 831,416,179
Notice deposits ............. 671,088,613
Deposits elsewhere .... 92,092,034

Total liabilities ...... 1,281,079,445
Dominion notes .............
Deposits In central gold

reserves ....................... 6,260,000
Call loans in Canada « 67,591,769
Call loans elsewhere ... 89,890,982
Current loans In Canada 771,635.208 
Current loans elsewhere 43,661,379 

Total assets ..........   1,625,052,379

25-4DOUGLASTOWN LODGES 
INSTALLS OFFICfeRS FOR YEAR.

Newcastle, March 27.—Newcastle 
Lodge No. 93, I. O. O. F, Douglastown, 
installed the following officers last

re MR. BEAUVAIS.

60c a box, all
or Edmanooa, Bates à Co, Limited, Toronto.

r

Order Your Daily Paper
Now!

Three Years Ago.
Until some three years ago, Rus

sia’s most doughty opponent In any 
attempt to secure an easier position 
for herself was Great Britain. With 
the conclusion of the Anglo-Russlan 
convention, however, in 1907, it was 
almost Inevitable that on many points 
of difference both countries should 
change their views. This proved to 
be the case and notably so In the great 
matter of the Dardanelles. It first 
took definite shape in the closing 
weeks of 1911. At that time, in con
sequence of the threatened Italian 
blockade of the mouth of the straits, 
Russia once again raised the ques
tion, and through her ambassador at 
Constantinople, urged that the Russian 
Black 8ea squadron should be granted 
free passage of the Dardanelles In 
time of peace, basing her request on 
article 11 of the treaty of London.

Those who looked for the usual 
storm of indignant refusal from every 
corner of the Ottpman empire to enter
tain for a moment the Russian ad
vance, looked in vain. On the con
trary, at that time there came the 
news of a large body of Turkish, and 
especially Young Turkish opinion 
which aimed at a Russo-Turklsh un

derstanding, expressing Itself strongly 
JVfavor of the proposal. Hllml Pasha 
■Bressed his pleasure at the decided 
improvement In Russo-Turklsh rela
tions. As usual the wildest rumors 
obtained credence. Those who knew 
the true situation dismissed them. 
There was, however, a world of sig
nificance in the manner of their ac
ceptance, when they were accepted. 
None of them were wild enough to 
arouse the customary storm of oppo
sition which, but a short time before, 
had been all too easily aroused at the 
first hint of a Russian move in this 
direction so greatly desired.

Balkan Ware.
The course of events in this con- 

\ nection in the past had always follow
ed a monotonous regularity. Firht of 
all there would come the "Incident" 
affording to Russia an obvious oppor
tunity to reopen the question ; then 
would follow the equally obvious ac
tion of Russia taking advantage of 
this opportunity; then the storm of in
dignation from the embassies; the 
great flood of excuses, as Lord Curzon 

have styled It from 
foie reservoir on the banks of 
eva; and finally, the withdrawal 
ssla. In this case Russia with

drew, It is true, but not as the result 
of a protest from the other powers, 
but simply as a matter of policy and 
In complete friendliness with all 
cerned.

Six months later the Dardanelles 
question was raised once again by 
the bombardment by the Italian fleet 
of tho forts at the mouth of the 
strait. Once again the great question 
was debated throughout Europe, and 
once again it was, as so often before, 
banked down. During the Balkan 
wars, when the Bulgarian army had 

-reached
question of the possession of Constan
tinople became a matter of great de
bate, the Dardanelles question was 
once again raised. In spite of the fact 
however, that almost every month 
during these troublous times afforded 
opportunities to Russia to raise the 
whole issue once again, it was not 
raised officially by Petrograd, and It 
wap not until the meeting of the Tear 
and King Carol at Constanza last June 
that the question became the subject

* of serious debate. Even then it was 
much more than is usually the case

I pAr^ly a press campaign. Officially
* ttVài recognized that such a great 

«Vdestlon as the Dardanelles oould 
not be decided by any agreement be
tween two powers, but was a matter 
for the concerted action of all the 
powers concerned.

At the present moment the whole 
question, as already stated, has been 
brought within the sphere of practical 
debate by the action of the Allies, and 
here and there statesmen are begin
ning to show quite openly their readi
ness to regard Russia’s claims, not 
only for free passage of her ships of 
war through the Dardanelles but in

138,727,871

I
!THE DELMIRA.

fMessrs. J. T. Knight A Co. received 
a cablegram yesterday to the effect 
that the steamship Delmlrs which had 
been torpedoed In the channel by a 
German submarine, had drifted ashore 
at Lahogue, and an endeavor will be 
made to float her and tow her to 
Cherbourge.

T

HE GREAT ADVANCE AGAINST GERMANY will, it is believed,J
commence in a very few weeks. No one can afford to be without the latest 
news of these world-stirring events, tf Kitchener’s new army is now in 

France. The Canadians are there. Our New Brunswick boys are drawing nearer 
and nearer to the firing line.

For Pile 
Sufirers

You want to know about them, about the battles in which they may be en
gaged, and the successes which may attend their efforts.

This news can reach you only by means of a daily paper. There is none 
better than The Standard, nor any which can be so promptly obtained at so low a 
price. The Daily Standard is sold by mail outside the city of St. John at Three 
Dollars per year. We are, for the purpose of reaching those who may not be per
sonally acquainted with this paper, making

•ample Package
of the Famous 
Pyramid Pile

Offered Free to 
Prove What It 
Will Do for You.

Pyramid Pile Remedy elves quick relief, stop* itching, bleeding or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal troubles. In the privacy of your own homo. 60o a box at all druggists. A single box often cures. Free sample for «riel with booklet mailed free In plain wrapper, send us coupon below.

The Present Time.
So, today, all Europe, as it looks on 

and sees this strange history making 
going on before Its eyes, realizes what 
a change is coming over the popular 
view in regard to this great question, 
and how possible It is that Russia may 
after all, achieve her so longed for 
objective. When the British foreign 
minister looking back on the history 

I of that last hundred 
ing the steady and perstotent opposi
tion which Great Britain has always 
offered to Russia’s designs on the 
shores of the Bosphorus, can some
thing more than hint that this oppo
sition might possibly be withdrawn, 
and when such an announcement Is 
greeted in the British House of Com
mons with cheers of approval the full 
significance of the tremendous changes 
which are sweeping over policy 
throughout Europe, may be realized. 
—Christian Science Monitor.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

610 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of Pyramid Pila Remedy, In plain wrapper.

Name
Street 
City..

AN EXCEPTIONAL OEEERyears, contemplât-

For a short time, we will give to bona fide new subscribers
State.

The Daily StandardWOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND

:
AT

Two Dollars for One Yearthe inex-
Because of Terrible Back, 

ache. Relieved by Lydia 
E. Pmkham’a Vegeta-

LOST SAILS.
Barbadoee, March 17.—Schr Mina 

German, from Meteghan, arrived with 
slight damage to hull and spars, lost 
several sails during hurricane; part of 
deckload has been lost; had to jetti
son part of deckload.

This is for new subscribers only. The following coupon must be used

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I suffered from 
displacement and inflammation, and had
I-----------------------1 such pain» in my

|»ldes, and terrible 
backache so that I 
could hardly stand. 
1 took six bottles at 
Lydia E. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Com
pound, and now I can 
do any amount of 
work. Bleep good, eat 
good, and don’t here 
a bit of trouble. I 
recommend Lydia B. 

Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound ta 
every suffering worn am. Mrs. Harut
Pishkb, 1642 Juniata Street Philadel
phia, Pa.

PEOPLE OFTEI SAT
“Haw An Wi Ta Katar Wide The 

KMaqn An Oil Of Oitef ”eg
-vA

EASIEST THING IN THE WORLD!the Chataljs lines, and the

The location of the kidneys, dose to 
the small of the beck, renders the detec
tion of kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from the 
back. The kidneys become overtaxed 
and fall to do their work at nature’s call 

Backache is the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become over
taxed. Those who heed the warning 
when It first 
little trouble.
. The. danger lies In delay. Doan* 
Kidney Pills stimulate the action of the 
kidneys, and enable them to perform 
their duty perfectly.

Mrs.

used Doan’s Kidney Pills In my family 
with great success, and don't think there 
Is a better pill for the kidneys. I was 
very miserable with my beck, and could 
hardly get about. I got a box, and trie* 
them, and found that they were really 
good, so I took in all about six boxes, 
end soon found thy back cured, and m> 
kidneys as well as ever.’*

Doan's Kidney Pills are 80c per bos, 
• boxes tor $1.26; for sale at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto,

Another Woman's Case.
Providence, R. L— “ I cannot speak 

too highly of your Vegetable Compoum 
m it has done wonders for me and 

I not be without it I bed a dis
placement bearing down, and backache* 
until I could hardly stand and was thor
oughly run down when I took Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound. It 
helped me and lam In the best of health 
at present I work in a factory all day 
long besides dçing my housework so you 
can see what it has done for me. I give 
you permission to publish my name and I 
speak of your Vegetable Compound to 
many of my friends. ' '—Mrs. Abml Law- 
son, 126 Lippitt St, Providence, R. L

Danger Signals to Women 
are what one physician called backache^ 
headache, nervousness, and the blues. 
In many cases they are symptoms of 
some female derangement or an inflam
matory, ulcerative condition, which may 
be overcome by taking Lyme E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Thousandsi When ordering direct specify’’Doan's- i£^“ -pSWf to

Cut out the coupon, fill in the name and address, enclose two dollars and
uwaHjr haw but

mail at once to

The Standard Limited - St. JohnOrel*
But,

Murphy, Lore Ship 
N.S., writes: "I have

tl DO NOT DELAY. This offer will shortly be witdrawn. You need a 
daily paper—you cannot find one better than The Standard.

ORDER IT NOW!
Ont.
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THE STANDARD, St John, N. B.
Enclosed find Two Dollars, for which send me The Daily 

Standard for one year as per your special offer. 1 am not taking The 
Standard at present
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Carpenters
Tools

. ■♦♦ *

f ■•V»n nn OFcm omits

I
4
4*4

Washington, Mar. 24-Fore- 4 
4 oaat: Northern New England 4 
> _FXir Tuesday and Wednes- ♦
♦ day;
♦ winds.

1

moderate northwest 4
; ♦

♦ Toy will find the highest grades of leading 
ere represented. In oar extensive line of Carpen
ters' Tools which Includes Stanley and Sargents' 
Planes, .Braces, Breast Drills, Levels, Mitre Boxes, 
etc., Ford Auger Bits, Fowler's Chisels, Sheffield

♦
Toronto, Mar. it—The cold 4 Ï!4

4 wave le centred tonight over 4 
4 Manitoba, but It» energy to di- 4 
4 mlntohtng. The weather has 4 

' 4 been cold from the Great Lakes 4 
4 eastward, attended by some 4 
4 light local snowfalls or Hurries, 4 
4 while In the west It has been 4 
4 everywhere fine, and In Alber- 4 
4 ta quite mild.

■ I

iBut many more could be 
attracted here if Tourist 
Association had money 
for advertising — Handi
capped by lack of City 
Grant

erchants want Hen. J. A. Murray has ar
ranged fer sailings by 
Munson Line — First 
steamer on April 15.

Retail
Cennoil to restore grants

I .
Chisels, Dias ton Saw», Carborundum Oilstones
and Grinders, Jennlng'g Patent Expansive Bits, 
Automatic Drills, ate.Will oppose amend

ment to Assessment Law.4
? /44 SQUARE 

lSTREET
MARKET | 
AND KINGW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.♦i Temperatures.

Min. Max. *
..48 BO ♦ 
.. 48 60 ♦

• ♦
♦ Victoria ....
♦ Vancouver ..
■4 Kamloops ...
♦ Edmonton.....................26
•4- Battleford.........
-4 Prince Albert .
■4 Calgary............
♦' MedlclqpHat,..
♦ Moose Jaw ....
-4 Regina .............
-4 Winnipeg - «
■4 Port Arthur ..... ....... 2
-4 Parry Sound ............
•4 Toronto......................
-4 Ottawa . ....................
•4 Montreal .... »........
f4 Quebec .......................
r4 St. John .....................
•4 Halifax ......................

|
Arrangement# for 6 direct line of 

«tournera between St. John and Ha
vana, Oifoa, have been completed by 
Hon. James A. Murray, Minister of 
Agriculture, and the first steamer In 
the new service will sail from SL John 
on April 16. The steamers will be sub
sidized by the Dominion government 
and it was on behalf of the Federal 
government that Mr. Murray made the 
arrangements.

Several weeks ago at the banquet 
here to Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, Premier 
of the (province, Hon. Mr. Murray an
nounced that he had been authorised 
by the Dominion government to ar
range for a direct line of steamers and 
it was in line with this announcement 
that yesterday Mr. Murray was able to 
say that the steamers had been se
cured and the matter approved by the 
Dominion government

Three sailings have been decided 
upon and it Is hoped to make the sail
ings permanent with steamers leaving 
here twice each month. The first 
steamer will leave here April 16, the 
second on April 30 and the third on 
May 16. The steamers will be sup
plied by the Munson _ldne, of which 
Wm. Thomson & Co. are the local 
agents.

In conversation with The Standard 
last evening Hon. Mr. Murray said he 
hoped to see the business between 
Canada and Cuba grow to large propor
tions. He felt that Cuba offered a 
good market for much of the farm .pro
duce of New (Brunswick, and he felt 
that the people would appreciate the 
Inauguration of the service.

At a meeting of the Retail Mer
chants' Association last evening a 
resolution was unanimously adopted, 
declaring the City Council should take 

to provide for the restora
tion of the city grants to various char
itable and semi-public organizations 
which it has been in the habit of mak
ing for years on the grounds that such 
organizations were engaged in vary 
deserving enterprises and should re
ceive the support of all citizens.

The amendment to the assessment 
act which is to come before the legis
lature at Fredericton next Wednesday 
was considered and a resolution oppos
ing the proposed amendment was ad
opted without a dissenting voice. The 
association took the stand that the 
amendment should not pass as no pro
vision had been made to take care of 
the deficiency in the city taxes which 
would be caused by the exemption of 
Incomes. A delegation of about fifteen 
merchants was appointed to go to 
FrederictCft to oppose the amendment, 
and all members of the association 
able to do so will accompany the dele
gation. It was left to the secretary,
N. C. Cameron to make arrangements 
with the secretary of the Board of 
Trade to arrange for a special train, as 
It was said that the Board of Trade 
would also send a delegation to Fred
ericton to oppose the measure. The 
matter of a new assessment law will 
be taken up later by the association.
It was said that the commission char
ter provided for the appointment of a 
commission to look into the whole 
matter, and prepare a new assessment 
law which would be complete in every 
detail, and that consequently the idea ||||P P| V” ft A Ilf” II
of amending the assessment act piece- SUL H nil II ItflLM
meal should not be tolerated. 11| |i |||||

A provincial convention of the 
tail Merchants' Association will be
held In St. John on April 13th and 14th ff* ■■■ lAYf* fl I ■■
In the Seaman’s Mission Hall. Elabor- I Ell 11 | I j J | jy
ate arrangements will be made for the I HI lei I i II
entertainment of the out of town del- LbIILIU I leU 111
egates and a strong committee was
appointed to draw up an entertain- - .... Bf%«B

t programme. Among other things .LTiI iIITTRI IliP1 
it was suggested that the delegates be jljl I H HH I g SI I |l|f<
given an automobile drive about the UU Ml Ull I I IlLIUU
city, shown through local factories and 
entertained at a banquet and a theatre 
night. A large number of merchants 
are expected from all parts of the 
province. The association now has 
about fifty branches throughout the 
province.

♦BO42
♦44

: ♦8616 “The prospects are that the tourist 
traffic to New Brunswick this summer 
will be large, though owing to lack 
of funds for advertising the number 
of tourists coming here is not likely 
to be as great as we could hope for 
if' we were able to carry on a Judicious 
advertising campaign," said Mrs. Bar
nes, secretary of the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association, when seen by a 
reporter yesterday.

“This ought to be New Brunswick’s 
year for gettipg tourists, and it would 
be well If we were in a position to 
make a special effort to Induce tour
ists to come here. This summer few 
Americans will go to Èurope, but if 
the war ls ended this year, as we all 
believe, then next year everybody able 
to take an extended vacation will go 
to Europe to view the ruins and gen
eral havoc wrought by the great war. 
Our great opportunity for Interesting 
people in New Brunswick comes this 
summer, but unfortunately we are not 
able to make the most of It The city 
has cut off its grant of $760 to the 
Tourist Association, and the steam
ship companies, railways and hotels 
are not giving us as much advertising 
for our booklet as formerly. The 
Eastern Steamship Company which 
went into the hands of a receiver 
some time ago has cut its advertise
ment space by half. The L C. R. Is 
taking its usual advertising space, but 
we have lost the International railway 
advertisement An effort has been 
made to induce the merchants of St. 
John to increase their advertising in 
our booklet but they have had so 
many demands made upon them by 
the Patriotic, Red Cross and other 
funds that they are unable to make up 
the deficiency. It takes a good many 
ten dollar advertisements to make up 
the grant the city has cut out this 
yeer." i.

Does the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association get much .assistance from 
other towns in the province, the re
porter asked.

“Quito a number of hotel men ad
vertise in our booklet, and some mer
chants,” replied the secretary. “But 
there is hardly as much co-operation 
as there ought to be, considering the 
association is a provincial one, and 
aims to attract tourists to all parts 
at! the province. Fredericton had a 
tourist association which received a 
grant of $1,000 from the local govern
ment, but that waa all the money it 
spent We have tried to Interest 
boards of trade in other towns, and 
some of them gave small sums to
wards providing slides which we 
showed at the exhibition in New York. 
These slides attracted a great deal of

Utot. Col. Kirkpatrick, O. C„ the the town„ y,, province
*of ^ffloé™ had whlctl want tourU,ül wouW cooperate

^n ^ te^ttow^ B^e Ty? Z "P * mM,ey *“

and that he expected1 to be able to “ man, touriste to come here this 
announcement OjP the office» \ ^verttelng jaat now

establishment today The appotav be more effective then a lot of
mente wm be provtolonal. Over BOO l4vertl6lng later „n. with the open- 
men have been enlisted- for the hat- people get the rovln*
^1<>n , U‘e, fever and begin to look up magasine»
ince. While, recruiting has not been ^ papers tor information about 
very fast, we are getting a very fine where they might spend
churn of men,’’ said Col. Kirkpatrick p vacation/.
"The men recruited now go on sub- * 3 
sistence pay. They will be mustered 
at first at the various recruiting cen
ters, and later I think they will be 
mobilized at St John. We don’t ex
pect to do very much towards the or
ganisation of the battalion till the 
26th get out of here. Before long we 
may start a recruiting campaign such 
as was conducted to bring) the 26th 
up to strength. Dr. Gardiner of Mac- 
Adam will be here today to conduct 
the final medical examinations of the 

enlisted. Recruiting in St. John 
has been fair. Quite a number who 
were enlisted for the 65th Battalion 
have been transferred to the 26th to 
take the place of men dismissed. This 
will make St John’s quota in the 66th 
Battalion appear small so far.”

Col. Kirkpatrick will be in the city 
for about a week. It is expected that 
Capfc^H. F. Woodbrldg», Capt W. J.
Osborne and Lieut. F. A. Fitzpatrick 
of the 71st York Regiment and Lieut 
A. W. Gregory of St Stephen will re
ceive commissions in the 56th.

Soldiers From The West 
Yesterday three companies of the 

Army Service Corps arrived in the 
city from western points to join the 
division train under the command of 
Lit Col. Mass le. They arrived on a 
special train, coming over the I. C. R.
They proceeded at once to West St 
John where they will remain in colo
nist cars till quarters are provided for 
them, probably in the exhibition build
ings. Members of the corps who num
bered about 300 came from Montreal,
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

The Montreal company numbering 
ninety Is commanded by Major R.
Knox, with Captain G. M. Cooper, and 
Lieutenants G. H. Rainville, A. R.
Matthews and H. A. Stewart 

Lieut Col. C. W. 1\ Ramsay, com
manding officer of the Canadian Rail
way Construction Corps, arrived in 
the city yesterday, and proceeded to

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.
Our Stores Open SAO a. m.; Close 6 p. m. Each Evening During January, February, Marsh.

♦3012
♦ measures4628

4628
39 ♦.... 12

♦3616
♦266 WC HAVE JUST ADDED TO OUR♦29

WASH DRESS MATERIALS♦20
♦36

37 ♦
24 -4-

Many novelties in Fancy. Beautiful Voile», in printed rosebud, dtesden and bktcb patterns. 
Pure White Rice Voile*,
White Crepe Cotton in printed designs. 36 in, wide, only 28c a yard.
In Wool Dren Department: the much-wanted White Wool Material with Black Une». 
White Polo Cloth for Coat».
All-Wool Tweed» for Skirt and Coat Costume».
Fine Coating Serge» in Navy, Black, Mid Brown, Cadet Blue, Purple, etc.
Heavy Cream Serge» for Spring Coat».
White and all color» in Corduroy for small children» Coat*, Hood», etc.

34 4
44 4
45 4

44
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/Disorderly Boys Dispersed

called to AlbionThe police were 
street yesterday afternooon to dls- 

crowd1 of disorderly boys. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
4

Drunk and Disorderly
Last night Cental McDermott, an 

.Irishman, waa arreeted on Mill street 
and ta charged with being drunk and 
disorderly It to said that Daniel waa 
in a lighting mood' and waa offering 
to fight nearly every woman who hap
pened to pass near him.

The Enterprise “Royal Grand”
Is Made to Please the Cook<ir 1

You Want a Rgng# that ls roomy, will bake evenly and well, 
don’t you? One that will give the most heat for the least fuel, 
ao strong and durable that it will not bum out, but will last for y ease.

Dog Killed
Yesterday afternoon a motor car 

dog and killed It on Erin 
The remains were allowed to

ran over a

remain on the street and toe police 
have reported the matter. It will no 
doubt be removed by the street do- 

, pertinent this morning.

THE ROYAL GRAND WILL FILL ALL OF THE ABOVE RE
QUIREMENTS.

The money that ls need in constructing this range ls spent for 
durable materials and skilful workmanship.

----- THE STOVE WITH A GUARANTEIWife Deserter Captured 
Detective Fred Lucas arrived in the 

fa * dty on the Boston Express last night 
having in custody Samuel Wilkinson, 

West End man who was Stwuxm s.the young 
.arrested in Woodstock and who is 
charged with deserting his wife.

Rev. Or. Chown Coming.
Rev. Dr. Chown, of Toronto, will 

arrive In the city today and is to ad
dress a meeting in Centenary church 
this evening on the subject of Patriot
ism and Conservation. G.
White will preside and an offering for 
the patriotic fund will be taken. Dr. 
Chown will visit the different confer
ences in the provinces.

---------t---------
8am Meharry In Lowell.

The Standard is in receipt of a snap 
shot of Sam Meharry, the leading man 
of the Thompson-Woods Stock Com
pany
genial Sam standing in front of toe 
theatre in Lowell where he ls located 
this season. While Mir. Mdharry looks 
happy and prosperous, It is a safe bet 
that bis sunny smile would be even 

in evidence If he was with us In 
St. John instead of at Lowell.

More New Settlors.
Fifteen new settlers from various 

parts of Great Britain arrived on the 
►S. S. Scandinavian, and were sent to 
•positions provided for them by the pro
vincial superintendent of immigra
tion. A letter received from Mrs. A. 
Bowder, widow of New Brunswick’s 

! former representative In London, 
«5 states that she is sailing on the 8. 8. 
Pretorian on April 24th with a party 
of new settlers for New Brunswick, 

clt is said that there will be about 100 
persons }n the party, Including chil

dren of farmers who will seek a home 
Mn this country.

fCol. Kirkpatrick will an
nounce list of officers to
day—3,000 veunteers for 
Railway Construction 
Corps-Army Service men 
here for West.

Commencing April 1st M. R. A. Stores WII Open at 8.30 and Close at 6 o’clock, j 
Saturday Evenings Open Until 10 o’clock. '

UOTHIR MUSTEK 
FOR ACTIVE SEISE

Hunter

Easter MillineryRev. W. G. Lane may be 
called out with hie regi
ment fer home or for
eign duty.
Rev. W. G. Lone of Ermouto street 

Methodist church, who Is chaplain of 
the 93rd Cumberland County, (NB.) 
Regiment, may be called out for active 
service. According to a Halifax news
paper, Rev. Mr. Lane would be eligible 
for service providing he passed the 
medical tests, although he is over the 
age limit.

When Interviewed by a Standard 
reporter last evening Rev. Mr. Lane 
said be had heard nothing of the mat
ter. He had understood that the Cum
berland County Regiment might be 
called out and he as chaplain would 
likely be called too. He was past toe 
age Hmlt but would likely foe able to 
pass the medical test He had had no 
official word but he thought It very 
doubtful if his regiment would be call
ed upon as a unit for foreign service. 
More than half the men in the ranks 
had already enlisted and were on ac
tive service. It was possible, however, 
that the remainder might foe taken for 
home defence or garrison duty but he 
had nothing definite to go upon. Hfo 
was doubtful if he, himself, would be 
called upon.

Rev. Mr. Lane was through the 
South African campaign and would be 
a valuable member of any regiment 
on active service.

of last season, which shows the

A Carnival of Exquisite Beauty in Hats and Accessories. Distinctiveness 
and Exclusiveness Combined With Economy Emphasize 

the Choice Offerings in This Vast Exhibit

palgn we could in-

Authentic end «mart »ty!es are in evidence every
where—such great number» of distinctive and exclusive 
creations that there will be a wealth of pleasure in a 
careful examination of them.

fA SPECIAL SALE OF KID GLOVES

4Notwithstanding the scarcity of kid 
glove» F. A. Dykeman 6 Co. have been 
fortunate In securing a lot of French 
kid glove» at a most attractive price. 
Although toe price of these gloves 1» 
very low they «re able to guarantee 
every pair of them. Gloves that are 
eold under $1.00 are usually not guar
anteed, but these will be sold at 7» 

for toe first lot, and 89 cents for 
the second lot. The 89 cent lot cornea 
In tan, black and white, while the 
cheaper ones are In tan only. As toe 
quantity of gloves In both lots are 
limited, you will do weU to get your 
Easter gloves by responding quickly 
to this advertisement.

The beautiful imported hats will win instant admira
tion and no less interesting will be the chic copies of 
French and English model».

Included among the shapes are new Shepherdess 
Helmet, Pill Box, New Sailors and smart Continental 
styles, displaying light and dark colors, all black with 
white trimmings, also black relieved by a deft touch of

9
W)mi I

Iy' tlSuccessful Tea and Sale.
The tea and sale held In the Sea- 

ftnen’s Institute proved a very delight
ful affair, the large hall was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion and the tea 
tables looked most attractive and in
viting. Four well filled stalls found 
many willing buyers. The ladles aux
iliary of the Institute are to be con
gratulated on the success of their ef
forts the splendid sum of $106 being 
realize* for the benefit of the mission. 
The winter’s work at the Institute has 
been faithfully carried out, though 
working under many difficulties. The 
loss of the city grant and great reduc
tion of the steamship contributions be
ing felt very keenly. Many sailors 
have visited the Institute during the 
winter months, and they greatly appre
ciate the efforts made for their com-

n
color.$

The very het you would appreciate for Easter is 
here, somewhere, in this immense display. Come and see 
how easily is may be identified, and how reasonable in 
price it will be when found.

WANTED at once, a piano player. 
Apply to Wanamaker's.

$5.00 to $25.00 
$2.00 to $10.00 

$1.00 to $8.00 

50c to $3.00

the West Side to inspect the arrange
ments for quartering the corps. He 
said that 8,000 railway men had offer
ed their services to the corps, though 
only 600 were required. Owing to the 
large number of volunteers the selec
tive process would, he thought, take 
about ton days. Only 800 men have 
been enlisted so far, and of these 
about 100 are now on the West Side. 
No list of officers has as yet been au
thorized. Col, Ramsay was well satis
fied with the arrangements for the 
accommodation of the men here, and 
expects to have the corps mustered 
and In training lh aboutHralve days.

Oapt T. E. Bishop, M. D. of No. 8 
Field Ambulance has received author
ity to sign on four more men for medl-

Mats, from

Tailored Mats* from 

Children's Trimmed Mats* from 

Children's School Mats, from

Untrlmmed Mats, in straw, chip, tagel, etc., in almost endless variety of shapes 
and colors, from.......................................................................50c to $4.00

Mat Trimmings, immense assortments of all lands, comprising Flowers. Frets, 
Feathers, Braids, etc.
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PERSONAL.
Hon. John B. WUson went to Fred

ericton last evening.
Hon. James A. Murray, Minister of 

Agriculture, passed through the city 
lest evening on his way to Frederic
ton from Sussex.

Dr. O. B. Price, M. L. A., Moncton; 
Philip Grannan, M. L. A., L. P. D. Til
ley, M. L. A„ St John, and George B. 
Jones, M. L. A., Apohaqut, went to 
Fredericton last evening on the Paci
fic express.

G. Earle Logan, George A. Clark, 
and J. A. Barry went out on the Paci
fic express yesterday.

Thomas Carson, M. L. A., of 8t. Mar
tins, went to Fredericton yesterday, 
x O. M. Melanson, deputy speaker of 
the legislature, passed through to 
Fredericton last evening.

fort.

Mrs. Kezlah E. Hoyt 
The death of Mrs. Kezlah B. Hoyt, 

widow of Reginald Hoyt, took place 
yesterday afternoon at her residence, 
66 Sydney street. The deceased left 
four children, Herbert C. and William 
L. of this city, Mary E. of Westfield, 
and Florence A. of the Travellers' Aid 
Society. Messrs, Frederick Gorbell of 
Moncton, Samuel L. Gorbell of Toron
to and George Gorbell of Boston are 
brothers, while Mrs. John Gibbs and 
Mrs. Sarah Short dfl St. John are slfr

MILLINERY SALON-SECOND FLOOR

cal duties overseas.
The 26th Battalion had a route 

march yeeterdsy to Manchester field 
where tactical manoeuvres were In 
order. The Army Service Corps drill
ed near their quarters In Carlelon.

•2Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit
aI
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